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A mortgage for $40,099 was
The Rev. James?". Crowley

The Rk\ Pkteb .1. McCokmack. son
Mr. J. .1. McCormack of Hudson,
Mass., sang his first Mass in St. Michael's
Church in that place Dec. 12. He was
ordained in the cathedral of the Holy
Cross. Boston, Dec. 20.
of

The Key. I'll s Niehai s. (). F. M.,
of st. Stephen's Church, Hamilton,
Ohio, celebrated the silver jubilee of his
ordination to the priesthood Dec. 26.
The anniversary actually occurred a few
days earlier, but the observance took
place on the patronal day of the church.

'

New Year's eve services, consisting
of vespers, sermonandbenediction, took
place in the church of the Immaculate
Conception, Boston, and were attended
by a large congregation. The sermon
was delivered by the Key. .Joseph 11.
Rockwell, S. .1.

Cakimnai. OIBBOHS ordained eighteen
priests in Baltimore Dec. 21. most of
S.OO them being from St. Mary's .Seminary,
one of them, the Key. Francis H. Swift,

4.00

Club rates :
7.50 belongs to the Springfield diocese, and
Five copies to one address for a year
12.SO another, the Key. William .1. Keefe. to
Tea copies to one addrest lor a year
the Providence diocese.
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General Advertising. 20 cents per line,
This Rhuit Hkv. Wim.iam Ptffkbi,
agate.
O. S. A., confessor of Pope Leo. celeSend money by check, post-office order brated his diamond jubilee or the sixor registered letter nr>t in bills.
tieth anniversary of his ordination to
Send all money and address all com- the priesthood. Christmas Day, at the
munications to the
Vatican, where he is said to have lived
Review I'ibi.isiiino Co..
for over fifty years. He was born May
194 Washington St.,
Boston. Mass. 24. lsl'.i.
The fiftieth anniversary of the ordinaAd\ KRTrstNS MXVAr,RH, Charles K. Puttion to the priesthood of the Key. Matnam, liH Washington St., Boston.
thew O'Keefe. pastor of St. Francis'
Towson, Md.. will be observed
Church.
Entered a* eecmirt-clftss lhatter in the Boston
?">; but the public celebration
him
.lan.
by
Post Onlee, Dfec. 1, IHBB.
be deferred until the dedication of
will
*
t he tine new church in Towson next May.
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MONDAY, Dec. 2::. was the silver jubiday of three priests in the Hartford
lee
ECCLESIASTICAL ITEMS.
the Key. Joseph M. Gleeson
diocese.
Church. Waterbury; the
of
St.
Patrick's
The RfoirT Key. Monsionok T. J.
Key. Paul F. McAletmey of St. Peter's.
DALY, pastor of St. Joseph's Church.
Hartford, and the Key. Thomas .1.
Halifax. X.S.. has been appointed vicarPreston of St. Patrick's. Tliompsonville.
general of the archdiocese.
Admikai. Cehveka sent, this ChristThe Kioft-r Key. Monsiosok William
Key. F.ugene O'Cal"
Piepek, pastor of Holy Trinity Church, mas, to the Very
rector of St. John's
laghan.
permanent
been
appointed
Columbia-. Perm.. has
11.. who was staConcord.
N.
Church.
domestic prelate by Pope Leo.
tioned at the church of the Immaculate
The Hon. D-KORtiE F. Hoar addressed Conception-, Portsmouth, N. H.. while
the Young Meri's Catholic Association. the Spanishprisoners were imprisoned on
Dei-. 31, in Boston College Hall, on"The the harbor islands, a Christmas gift.
Composition of American Citizenship." This gift consists of a casket containing
About 1,500 persons were present.
of the Admiral and members
?

portraits

Made perfect by 40 years' experience?its shine is brightest,
comes quickcst?lasts longest?never burns red or cakes on iron.
ALSO IN PASTE

FORM?"SUN

San Francisco, met. Dec. l.">. to prepare bishop's library and the parish library
for his reception, and were addressed by of St. Mary's Church, Bangor, other
the Rev. D. O. Crowley, representing books are to be distributed among the
younger and poorer clergymen of the
the Archbishop.
diocese of Portland,
Key.
It is stated that the Right
MonThe late Miss Elizabeth Kiernan of
signor Kobert H. Seton, who has just resigned the rectorship of St. Joseph's Cincinnati, having only rich relatives,
Church, Jersey City. N. J., and intends has left all her estate to charity, excluto spend the remainder of his life in sive of 91,500 to Rosa Schwartz, who
Italy, belongs to the historical family of had servedher for years. Other bequests
the Scottish Sctons. and also to a noted areas follows: to the Catholic University
family in the States. He is a grandson at Washington. 95,000; to St. Joseph's
of Mrs. Elizabeth Seton, a convert from Seminary of Baltimore. $1,000; to ArchFpiscopalianism, who founded the Sisters bishop Elder, for St. Gregory's Preparof Charity in our country; and he is a atory Seminary. $1.(100; to the Passionist
member of the Sons of the Revolution Fathers of Mt. Adams. 91,000j to St.
and of the Colonial Wars, and of the Xavier's College. 91,000; to St. Joseph's
Orphan Asylum of Cumminsville. <$">00:
New Fmgland Society.
to St. Francis' Hospital for Incurables.
On the celebration of the twentieth 9900;
to the Little sisters of the Poor.
anniversary of the Society of the Divine
9100; to Notre Dame Convent. $100; to
Saviour, founded Dec. 8. 1881, a message
Bank Street Convent. 9MO. After all
of blessing and approbation was sent by
bequests are settled, the remainder of
Pope Leo to the founder and superior, the estate is to go to the Catholic Univerthe Very Rev. Francis Jordan, for all
sity at Washington. The object of the
the members of the order, men and 95,000 bequest to the University and of
women, "tßis community, founded only
the last one is a scholarship for poor
twenty years ago. has already thirtyCincinnati students.
five houses in Europe, Asia and America.
The motbelhouse is in Koine. 11l the
RECENT DEATHS.
I'nited States the society is to be found
Key.
The
Moses .1. Founder, rector of
in the archdioceses of Milwaukee and
Oswego. N. V., died
in
the
diocese
of
St.
Church.
Mary's
City
ami
Boise.
(iregon
Dec. 24 in St. Xavier's Hospital.
On Christmas Day Mass was said for Charleston, S. C. aged fifty. He went
the prisoners in the Houseof Correction. South for the benefit of his health.
New Bedford. Mass., and more than a
Brother Paschal, O. F. If., died in the
hundred persons received Holy Comof St. Bonaventure. Patersoii.
monastery
munion, the three curates of St. Law20, aged eighty-four.
Dec.
He
N.
J..
rence's Church having heard confessions
Fulda. Germany, and bewas
born
in
on
Christmas
Kve.
ComCounty
there
came a postulant in the Franciscan OrdW
missioner Bryant had brought the then- in 1842.
before
Sheriff
holding
services
matter of
The Key. Nicholas A. Gibbons, pastor
Kvans and Keeper Taylor, who had
of
St. Mary's of the Cataract. Niagara
an
effort
Will
assent;
and
readily yielded
Falls,
anil the Key. C«sar Keiran.
now be made to have a regularly aprector of St. Patrick's Church.
o.
F.
M..
chaplain
weekly
and
pointed Catholic
Buffalo. N. Y.. both of the Buffalo dioservices.
cese, died Dec. 21.
Father Gibbons was
On Sunday evening, Jan. 12. a lecture
born in Boston, and was forty-six years
will lie given in the lower auditorium of old. Father Keiran was born in New
St. John's Church, Newton Lower Falls, York in IStiT.
by Dr. li. F. lie Costa of New York, the
May their souls and the souls of all
His subject will the faithful departed rest in peace.
well known convert.
be -Why I am a Catholic." A peculiar
interest attaches to this announcement,
inasmuch as Dr. Dc Costa was formerly
Gold Medal. Paris. 1900
pastor of St. Mary's Episcopal church in
Newton Lower Falls. It need hardly be
said that, in defending the doctrines of
the Catholic Church on the scene of his
former labors as an Episcopal clergyman, Dr. Dc Costa will utter no word of
unkindness to his former church adherents. His lecture will be a kindly
and dignified exposition of the causes
which led him Mtn the Catholic Church.

The Sacred Ifea-rt Academy. Cohoes, of his household.
N. V., Was totally destroyed by fire
The Sacred Heart parish. (French)
Dec. 81; and the convent of the Sisters
New Bedford, Mass., the Key. C. I'.
of St. Ann Was badly damaged. The (iabourv
pastor, observed on Christmas
Ilv the will of the late Very Key.
estimated loss is-about aun.iMio.
Day the twenty-tifth anniversary of the Michael C. O'Brien. P. R., of St. Marys
The Rkv. JamWs- F. Clark, pastor of first Mass sung in that church, which Church.
Bangor. Me.. Vicar-general and
St. James' Church. New Bedford. Mass., was then unfinished. The parish then
of the diocese of
later
administrator
Review,
celean incorporator of the
consisted of 125 families; it numbers Portland, the most of his property in
brated his silver jubilee Dec. 2:1. The now 9,909 souls, and two other parishes
Bangor is left to the diocese with the reKeview extends congratulations.
hiivc been formed from it besides. It
that out of this sum should be
quest
church, rectory, school, convent.
Akciiiiimioi- CoKWrr.AN's secretary, has a
given 9600 to the Sisters of Mercy in
children.
Portland; 9MO toward the erection of a
the Key. James X. Connolly, has been and an asylum for
Key.
Wilappointed to succeed the late
The Austrians and Slavonians are to new St. .Mary's Church in Augusta; 9500
liam J. o'Kelly as pastor of the church have a church in San Francisco, under for the Ladies' Charitable Society of
of Our Lady of Cood Counsel. New the charge of the Key. Anton lioutcmpo. Bangor; the balance to be devoted to the
promotion of the educational and religYork.
S. J., a Dalmatian Jesuit, who is comAustria, at Archbishop ious work of St. Mary's parish in Bangor.
Zara.
ing
from
At St. Mary's Academy. Monroe.
Several hundred Books and manuscripts, many of which
Mich., the motherhouse of the Sister- Blind?'l invitation.
the
Austrians and are very valuable, are left to the Maine
of
representative*
Servants of the Immaculate Heart of
Slavonians, who number about (i.noo In
Historical Society of Portland. the
their
pronounced
four Sisters
Mary,
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WTehk'sNews.

it was April 1. 180".

The dowager empress of China is
China. making vigorous
toassert herselfbefore theChlnese populace,with
a \ lew ol retrieving the prestige losl by her during the
last few years. The programme for the court's return
to l'ekin- provides that the emperor shall precede the
dowager empress to lvkin in order that be may be enabled to meet her with great honors at the station
when she arrives. Two thousand additional Chinese
troops entered Pekin the other day. The Austrians
have mounted two large guns upon the fortifications
surrounding their legation. The other foreign ligations keep their guns ,o M lali'd. Although the British
are well supplied with artillery and the Germans ran
occasionally be seen drilling wit li field and rapid-fire
guns, the Americanswhohold the crucial position at the
Cham Men gate are not supplied with artillery. With
Hie approval of Minister Conger; Major Roberts
»f
the !»th Infantry, commanding the Ligation Guard,
applied to the War Department for iwo guns. This
application was refused because, when the Department
consulted W. W. Rockhill, special commissioner, the
latter replied that artillery was not n led. anil thai its
presence would be harmful.
The Associated Press lias been auVenzuelan Affairs. thorized by the German foreign of*
ttceat Berlin to declarethai there is
no truth whatever in the despatches from
Caracas say.
ing that the German Minister has left the Venezuelan
capital, after a heated exchange of words witli President Castro. Once more Hie foreign office solemnly
Affairs in

,

announces that it
gains in Venezuela.

does

not contemplate territorial
An answer has been received at

Merlin from Senator Hay. expressing complete satis-

faction at tin- position luken by Germany. Thai

try still hopes to collect its claims peacefully.

coun-

It will be

seen,

ing terms
ness

: Six months

may wit-

the disposal of the eleven

thousand Boers in the field, but so long as the Dutch
race, including half the British subjects in (ape Colony, anil practically all the Dutch inhabitants north of
the Vaal and Orange rivers, is set against British
rule, the formal conclusion of hostilities will only let
loose "ill.(Hill lighting men as desperate as De Wet's
commandos. An official report from the Boer prisoners at St. Helena shows that the great majority are
implacably hostile to British rule, and accept every
kindness with scornful contempt of their captors.
They are fully convinced that some veiled and invisible force will yet compass their deliverance and independence. Therefore the Liberals urge tin- offer of
peace on the condition that the Boer rights of nationality shall be respected within the limits of British
suzerainty.
One of the results of tin- 1! \u25a0
nVolunoters ood. war is the riven I order by Lord
G
Huberts which deals witli the
Volunteer service ill Greait Britain. Tlie order nails
"for some years past tln> Volunteer force lias constantly claimed to be seriously accepted as a reliable
and organizedsectionof thearmyfor homedefence. It is
now- determined that the responsibility claimed shall
be realized. I'nder the old regulations it was impossible for an officer of Volunteer to attain the high
standard requisite to enable him to take his appointed
place in military organization and defence of the kingdom.'' The order declaresthat the annual camp with
which the year's training should culminate is indispensable. It recognizes that the civil employment of
many Volunteers di.es not admit of their complying
with fho minimum of conditions necessary for an
effective course of training, and that therefore the
service of such Volunteers must he lost ill the future.
It holds as against, this that a smaller number of more
highly trained men is preferable. For thai reason the
enrollment of Volunteers who are unable to give an
adequate time to service in military camps will henceforward not be permitted.
A special despatch to a Boston
Mine Products
paper gives these facts from data
for 1901. in the possession of the Engineering and Mining Journal concerning
mine products and Industries: During 1901 the actual
marketed output <if American coal, anthracite and
bituminous, will aggregate between 290,000,000 and
800",06u,006 short tons of 2,000 pounds each. It may
possibly exceed 300,000,000 tons. The outpui for 1900
was 269,881,827 tons. America now bads Ihe world as
B coal producer. The gold mined in America during
1900 was worth (79,171,000. The product for 11)01 will
exceed that value, but by just how much can not yet
be said definitely. The HUM is true of (lie yield of
silver, which in 1900 amounted to (74,583,496.
The
gold yield for the years L880 to 1601 lias each, in turn.
easily exceeded all previous American records. In the
production »>f petroleum large Increasesare expected
iluiing the, coating year, chietly due to tlie newlyworked nil-fields of Texanand California. An increased
market for petroleum a*, certain to lie found within
lour or live years in the recent tendency to substitute
oil forCoal in supplying the mot ive power lor passenger
locomotives on many railroads. Copper hardly calls
lor extended review, anil extensive reports attending
the recent flurry have made the market c litions
familiar.

Nevertheless, the small German cruiser "Gazelle" has been
ordered to sail immediately from Kiel to Venezuelan
waters, and the government intends lo send one or
two other small warships to reinforce the present
German squadron in tlie Caribbean Sea. Meanwhile.
Kear-Admiral Silas Casey, commanding the N'ortfa
Pacific squadron. I'. s. V. j<tt Acapulco, Mex., Dec,
29, with his flagship, the \u25a0 Wisconsin. bound for
Callas. Peru. Arriving there, the Admiral, it Is presumed, will probably go back to the Iowa." which
should then be ready to leave the dock at Talcaluiana.
Chili. Thus the two largest battleships of the Pacific
squadron will be cruising about the shores of Peru.
Chili and Argentina, looking well to American interests in tlie present uneasy condition of affairs.
A display of naval force by the
Great
world powers of the seas lias
Naval Display. been arranged as a part of I lie
coronation ceremonies of King
F.dward next June, in which the United States and
every other great nation supporting naval strength
will be invited to participate. It is designed that
this display shall surpass all previous efforts of the
British government to impress on other countries the
extent and power of her navy, and will serve in a
measure as an occasion for tlie lesser naval powers to
vie with one another in the assembling of squadrons
composed of their latest and inosf formidable type* "f
sea fighters.
It is said to be the purpose of the
United States government to make a display at Spithead worthy of the nation, and reflecting credit upon
its naval progress. Admiral A. S. Crow ninshield is
to coiitTuaml this fleet.
Receipts for the past calendar
The National
year, according to Secretary (.age.
Treasury. are in excess of the ordinary expenditures by tlie tine showing of
Slon.noo. 11(1(1 in routed numbers. Since April 1 ihe
treasury has redeemed and cancelled United States
bonds to the par value of 158,714,700, which have
been applied to the sinking fund, anil the disbursement resulting therefrom was (72,226,845, The available cash on hand is therefore only about 130,000,000
larger I ban the amount held a year ago. Comparing
the situation as it is today with April 1. 1897, the result is most gratifying. On the latter day the treasury
held money of all kinds to the amount of (250,873,000,
A despatch from Albany. N. Y..
incluTtingflOO.000,000 as a goldreserve, leaving, then- Opposed to Sunday says that Governor odell has
lore. (l;"lO.nim.000 as a cash balance. Today, in money
Saloons.
written a paragraph for his
of all kinds, the treasury holds (296,659.000, and if we
message in which he declares
deduct the S15u.uuu.un0 now held as a gold reserve, the absolutely against. Justice Jerome's plan for opening
balance stands at (146,000,000, or (4,000,000 less than the saloons during, certain hours on Sunday. Those

?

"

.

ml .

therefore, thai who have seen the draff of the message say that the

substantial equilibrium lias been maintained. There
has been a very material increase inthe volume of
money in circulation since March I, 1897, as well as in
the amount per capita. The volume of money on
that dali'. outside the treasury, was 11,675,094,953,
and the amount per capita was #24.14. On the 1st of
December last the amount of money outside tin- treasury was 12,250,250,280, and the amount per capita
was $28.73. The increase in amount, therefore, was
$574,581,277, and the increase per capita was $5.59.
Tin- amount id' gold coin and jjiilil certificates in circulation increased from 1553,860,515 on March 1. 1897,
to $14,300,089 i.n Dec. 1. 1901.
The Liberal plea for peace with
The Liberal
the Boers is stated in the followPlea for Peace.

V6L 27

Governor will meet the issue squarely and express his
unqualified disapproval of any attempt to iiiintlnisaaf
"
alize the America*! .Sabbath."' He has indorsed the
position of a laryv ,-lass which is unalterably opposed
to .Sunday opening;, and his language i-miveys the imprissic.n that, an matter what the Legislature may do.
lif. as governor, will do all in his power to prevent
any relaxation of the .Sunday laws.
As a result of the conference held
To Let the Matter at Washington last Saturday by
Drop.
Hear-Admiral Schley with his
council.
Messrs. Kayner and
Teague. there is reason tn believe that no further
action
will be taken by the naval officer to clear his record of
the criticisms placed upon it by the naval court of
Inquiry and Edgar 8. Maclay. It had been expected
that Rear-Admiral Schley would appeal to the President, and would institute suit against Mr.
Maclay and
the New York firm which published his history of the
navy. In directing the reprimand of General Miles
and the dismissal of Mr. Maclay from the naval service Mr. Roosevelt showed conclusively that he intends to close the controversy and that his sympathies
were entirely with the Navy Department. Soan appeal
to the President, it is evident to Bear-Admiral Schley.
would be fruitless.

Did Not Know
She Was Free.

A pathetic story which goes

to

prove that truth is

stranger than
fiction appeared last week in a
daily contemporary. It wrts of a
colored woman. Mary Stewart, seventy-rive vesrs of
age. who. until a fen Hicks ago. was a slave, the

family with whom she lived and who "owned" her

never having told her of negro emancipation. Site was
bought when a girl of ten by a family named Stewart
li\ing in the mountains of Carroll county. Kv. The

Stewarts lived away from the scenes of war. and although she heard that a contlict was being waged, the
fact that it freed the ] pie of tier race was carefully
concealed from h*r. R« old master anil mistress
died a few years ago. and their son decided some
months ago to remove to western Kansas. He brought
the old woman as far West as Kansas City, where he
practically abandoned her.

There have been m, recent devel..f importance in the
Indies.
matter of the proposed sale of the
Danish Wist Indies to this govemment, negotiations for which at various times have
been carried on between the Inited States and Denmark. The Tinted States has defined its position
very clearly as to the terms under which it will buy
the islands, but apparently through the inability of
the Danish government to reach a determination to
close the ileal, the negotiations so far have failed of
conclusion. If any request looking to arrangements
for a plebiscite Is in contemplation by the Copenhagen
government, its wishes in this respect have not yet
been communicated to the State Department at WashThe Danish West

opments

ington.

Word comes from United States Consul Thackara,
Havre. France, that the Commercial Cable Company
of New York has laid a new submarine cable between
lloita. Island of Fayal in the Azores, and Waterville,
Ireland. Shore connections at the latter place were
made Nov. :;u. This cable, the Consul says, is an extension of that laid by tlie same company in 1900, and
increases to four the number of cables operated by the
Commercial Company between Canso and Waterville.
Havre is connected by a submarine cable with Waterville. and thus the direct telegraph service with NewYork will be benefited by the new cable.
The British War Office has received a estaafaatws.
from Lord Kitchener, dated Johannesburg, saying that
the British prisoners captured when the liners successfully rushed Colonel Firman's camp at ZPPfoiiteili.
Dec. ?_'-». havebeen liberated and returnedto Bethlehem.
Five Filipino Officers and 17" men.with six cannon,
fifty-one rifles and seventeen shotguns, were surrendered Saturday to the American authorities on the island of Cebu. It is now believed t Ins island is "pacilied.
The high level m New York bank deposits, this
p.lst year, lias never been i-qimlnd. The highest in
l'.HHi was srKi7.:m.!l0li; lowest. *7-rS.<VY',.10o. The lowlevel for this decade is *:!7ii.:lD:,.frib. on Aug. 1<V iS!i:t.
England's largest Import of gold in luoti was
£5,204,892, in January; while, during the eleven
months ending Nov. 811. 1901. she imported i7.4W.T91
more gold than she exported.

"
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WChatEodlicS
rs ay.
Quality Not Quantity.
" It is notthe number of books read that makes the
intelligent mind." says the Pittsburg Catholic, but
the quality of the books that are read. Careless reading is a ruin to most minds."

"

*

*

*

Sorry for the King.
King Edward is grievously burdened with cares of
Mate these days." remarks the Catholic Union and
Times. " But they chiefly regard the ermine and
other toggery that shall be worn at the coronation.
Alas, poor king."
»
\u25a0?

*

*

A Curious Contrast.
" Things in contrast are sometimes very severe censures," says Church Prof/res.*. "For instance: our
admirals, generals and United States senators are
marrying into the Catholic Church, and our Catholic
young men are marrying out of it. And of the two we
do not hesitate to say that the latter are getting much
the worse of the bargain."

»

»

*

Those Decadent Latins I
The effete Latin races are showing up

pretty well
in the march of scientific progress," says the Western
Watchman. '-Marconi is a Latin; and he has just
placed us in telegraphic communication with Europe
without the aid of wires. Santos-Diimont is a Latin;
and he lias demonstratedthat we can sail through the
air and guide our course as perfectly there as on land
or sea."

"

*

*

*

Then and Now.
?It should be recalled to our minds that at the time
of our Saviour's birth the whole world was at peace,"
says the Pittsburg Observer; "the temple of Janus at
Rome was shut, which was the case only when there
was no war. and which only happened three times in
the history of the Roman Empire. But how stand
matters today. Wars and rumors of wars from all
quarters of the globe, while the South African horror
shows no sign of ceasing."

*

*

*

They Should Look at Ireland.
??The British are rejoicing in the steady ami practical loyalty of the colonies," says the Union of Ottawa. " Would it not be well to turn their attention
to the canker of sullen discontent that in the Sister
Isle is eating its way to the very heart of the unity
and welfare of the United Kingdom? It is absurd to
be striving so nxiously for the consolidation of the
Empire and have so little regard for the peace and
unity of the United Kingdom."

*

*

?

Americans Need It More.
Commenting on a bill introduced into Congress
looking to the prohibition of the sale of intoxicating
liquors to the Filipinos and other Pacific island natives, the Catholic Advance says: "In so far as the
Philippines are concerned, someone should put a
bill through to prevent the constant spectacle, down
there, of drunken American soldiers and their orgies,
They are much more in need of such legislation than
are the natives of the Philippines, one of whom is
rarely seen in a state of drunkenness. 11

*

*

*

Queer Christmas Celebrations.
??Some people have curious notions as to how Christought to be observed. says the Catholic Telegraph."A number of distinguished citizens passed
out of existence by the gunpowder route; several more
at the edge of the knife: others attempted to rob
banks; three preachers got divorces from their wives,
and a demonstrative Kentuckian chased his wife a
mile with a hatchet on Christmas eve. It is no wonder
we are trying to give our civilization to the Filipinos.
There are some phases of it we should like to trade to
the anarchists."

"

inas

*

*

*

*

*

*

Women and Fads.
says the Catholic Telegraph: " A majority of our
American women undeniably are true and sensible.
There are Catholic nuns, and Catholic wives and
mothers, and Catholic unmarried women by the score,
whom we like to consider saints. But there are many
outside the Church, and a few nominally in it.of quite
a different character. Infected with the virus of modernism, they seem to consider it a sign of culture to
accept every sensational fad that comes along. There
is no notion too absurd to appeal to their intelligence;
no system too irrational for them to accept."

Two Civilizations.

??Of late years we have heard a great deal about
the superior quality of the so-called Anglo-Saxon civ-
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ilization," says the Catholic ATetrs.

"The preachers A Good German Law.
\u25a0"They do some things better." says the New
mission to introduce it among the people of our Zealand Tablet, "in the German Fatherland. There
newly acquired islands. They forget, however, that is. for instance, a law there which gives to a slandered
here at home among the original Americans this corporate body the natural right enjoyed by a calummethod of civilizing has been a huge failure, while in niated individual to institute proceedings against its
other lands the despised Latin civilization has worked tinducer. This law has imparted to religious newswonders among natives that were originally as savage- papers in the Fatherland, in their references to the
as our own Indians."
Catholic Church, a measure of self-restraint and
see
decency that forms a striking contrast to the reckless
Traces of Catholicity.
violence of the lower or muck-rake order of jourWilfred Whistler ill the London ttoil says there nalism that satisfies the appetite of large classes of
are L'o.Ootl street names in London." says the Pittsburg professing Christians in English-speaking countries.
Observer. -The most remarkable feature about this Some of these push coarse attacks on the Catholic
fact in that Protestant city is the older the location body and Catholic institutions with the volume of
the more Catholic are the names attached to the four-and-tw enty fog-horns, and with a disregard for
streets. Names from the liturgy of the Church, and truth and decency that would shock the sensibilities
from the saints, especially our Lady, are too frequent of a respectableHottentot. The editors of those organs
to be enumerated, while, to a careful philologist. of Ananias have the cunning to keep clear of actions
many names that are of doubtful origin can no doubt at law. and. with this object in view, are careful not to
be traced to a similar source. Such names as 'Cock- fix upon individuals the stigma which they are perpit court' do not bear much investigation; they will mitted, by an unsatisfactory libel code, to apply
be found to spring from later times and the current recindiscriminately to a whole body."
reations which came in vogue certainly not with Un* * *
sanction of the Catholic Church."
Books Instead of Bread.
The Union of Ottawa has the following sensible
* * *
To End a Nuisance.
comment on a form of philanthropy very common of
Business men in llazleton. Pa., are to act jointly late: "" "We asked for bread and you gave us'?a book.
an
endeavor to abate the nuisance of the peddling Such would be the plaint of distressed and starving
in
of tickets for fairs, society balls, and the like. The humanity to Andrew Carnegie. The bulk of his philReview, of St. Louis, calls this business " more than a anthropy runs persistently to libraries and universities.
nuisance." "In essence." says our contemporary. which are out of thought and range of those whom
" it is blackmail, and it is not necessary that threats many would like to see the objects of his charity.
of withholding patronage should be made to make it Libraries are for those who have time and leisure to
so. Those who approach the merchants with tickets read?a luxury; universities are for those who could
which the latter do not want, do so because they beafford to do without them and yet suffer no deprivation, of course, his philanthropy is on a stupendous
lieve that fear of the consequences will lead to purchase. The llazleton merchants have reached the scale, but stupendous also is the misery and wretchedconclusion that if they all refuse to submit to the ness amongthe masses of the poor and destitute. But
nuisance, they can end it.and at the same time avoid in the midst of all this glittering talk of libraries and
a boycott. Their fellow sufferers elsewhere will wish universities the poor do not seem to be taken practically into account. Il is doubtful if Mr. Carnegie
them success, and may copy their plan.*
I he philanthropist has ill him t he true spirit of charity.
at
V
fl
\u25a0Son. defraud not the poor of alms, and turn not away
No Politics In the Federation.
r." Ten millions of dollars to
thy eyes from the |
are
to
note."
remarks
the
Catholic
pleased
?We
found a university for post-graduate courses is tinCitizen, ??that the convention deliberately and defipartlzan latest proposition of Mr. Carnegie for the relief of disnitely turned its face away from politics
anil otherwise, even refraining from making a list of tressed humanity."
supposed Catholic political grievances. This avoid*
* *
ance of the purposeless and the sensational was "Popery" and the Calendar
Says the Freeman's Journal: In connection with
doubtless due to the attitude the delegates observed
the approach of a new year it may be of interest to
among the rank and tile of the Catholic body, as expressed by many Catholic papers. Mr. Minahan. who recall the fact that it is not so long only a century
was subsequently chosen president of the Federation, and a half- since the New Year in Kngland began on
furnished the keynote to the convention's wisdom in March 25 instead of Jan. 1. That was simply and
We solely through the bigotry of theEnglish, who, through
this matter, when he said on the opening day
bad
politics,
good,
nearly two centuries, refused to adopt the Gregorian
have absolutely nothing to do with
calendar because it was the work of a Pope. To coror Indifferent ; neither shall politicians of any persuarect
the error of the Julian system, which in the sixsion ever share ill our counsels.'
teenth century had come to cause what may be called
«
* *
a shortage of ten days. Pope Gregory XIII.. after
Trie Right of the Individual.
careful examination of the whole subject and a thorCanton Hebrews object to the use of the name of
ough reform of (he calendar, issued a brief iii 1582
schools,
the
of
the
where
public
Christ in
text-books
directing that t he day follow ing the feast of St. Francis
the name is used with evident religious intent."
in
that year, that is. the sth of October, should be
the
principle,
"on
says the Catholic Universe.
reckoned
as the l.'ith of that month. The new system
Hebrews are correct. Every child has an equal right
immediately adopted by all the Catholic countries,
was
the
according
schools,
schools,
and
to
in the public
but in Kngland hatred of Popery prevented its
their professed purpose, can have nothing to do with adoption until 1752, when it was found that the shortto
teaching.
Above all, being subject
the
religious
age was eleven days instead of ten. and in that year an
spirit of the Constitution of the United States, they
act of Parliament was passed ordering that the .'ird of
religcannot manifest hostility towards any form id
September should be reckoned the 14th. At the same
ion, even if that be done only indirectly. It will not
time the commencement of the legal year was made
do for the Canton board to say the Hebrews may reJan. 1. instead of March 25. The change led to riotchildren
from
the
schools
if
wish.
they
move their
ing in many parts of Kngland."
This is not a case of majority. It's a case w here the
see
as
as
child
is
the
of
a
good
right
right of a single
Charity
Charity.
and
hundred. Such rights are not aggregate they are
The Catkolie Universe says:"It is all right, perhaps,
The Catholic position is becoming
individual.
to beat the tom-tom on the charity kettle set up in the
plainer and plainer."
public streets. It is all right to colled a lot of hungry
\u2666
*
boys to devour the widely-advertised dinner provided
*
Happy
Change.
A
with the money. But when it is all over it doesn't do
The almost universal recognition ofChristinas ;is:i any good. The methods do not appeal to good sense.
day of rejoicing in the United States suggests to I he It is a kind of flash-in-the-pan charity that doesn't
quiet way our Catholic restudent of American history." says Domlnicana, " the amount to much. In their
do
a thousand times more and there is no fuss
ligious
out
of
happy change thai has come from the dying
made over it. Hundreds of men. women and children
New Kngland Congregationalism, with its former an- are fed and clothed and eared for in their hospitals
tagonism to the day of Christ's Nativity.
When and asylums every day in the year. The good work
Thanksgiving Day was insi Ituted, it savored of an ant i- has been going on lor- centuries. Il will continue to
the end. This hurrah over a single meal is not well
Christian protest against Christmas. Thai Catholics
founded. The few thai really needed it could have
could not then accept such a celebration was but a pan been more charitably ministered loin the privacy of
of their loyalty to the Church. Now all this is changed. their own homes. Hundreds of those who pill themCatholicism has so impressed itself on the public mind selves on record as public mendicants didn't need the
and they unfortunatelybelong to a class that
and heart of the United States that the homage paid dinner,
doesn't realize the disgrace of taking what it does not
to Christmas by all?even by the Jew and the gradual need. The new way the iron kettle way seems to
I Thanksgiving Day solely as a festival suit some people, but the oldfashioned way is good
accentuati
of gratitude to Almighty Qod, may well be taken as enough for us. When you give, let not your left band
what your right hand gives. This is Christ's
Significant indications of the growing reign of Jesus know
way. He says something about those that follow it
Christ Our Divine Lord and Blessed Redeemer, and being
Justified more than those others who give to Inseen."
for this we praise and bless His holy Name."
seem never to tire of declaring that it is this country's
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born in Boston, was ordained in 1888, and is a brother

the late

Key.

Richard Barry, first

In Senator Hoar's address before the Young Men's

Catholic Association of this city, last Tuesday evening.
Cecilia's parish. Boston.
on \u25a0\u25a0American Citizenship." he dwelt particularly on
Captain Richabd P. Least, I'. s. N.. is dead.
the part which the Irish have taken in the up-building
The connection of this officer with the island of Guam
Tin: sooner our Catholic organizations doaway with and maintenance of the republic The following
contributed much to the gaiety of nations. In the the mummery and tomfoolery copied from societies tribute to the Celtic element of the
nation'spopulation
words of the plain people of these United States, which are not Catholic, the better. The following is worth
remembering:
Captain Leary was as good as a circus."
item taken from a Catholic exchange shows to what
'?
Ireland has kept, under the providence of God,
of

pastor

of si.

?

"

lengths this foolish business is carried. [We suppress
"ToiiKTHKlt" is the latest outburst of Alfred Austin's names out of respect for the clergyman, against whose
muse. It is ?dedicated with warmest sympathy to wish, we are sure, this note appeared. |
the American people" by the poet laureate. It is
"At the next meetiDg, or the one after, of the
, we intend to have a tine time, as we are going to
about the worst affair in the verse-making line that
initiate Father
in the mysteries of our order,
Alfred has yet perpetrated. There is neither truth nor
and especially in our side rank. We have got it down
poetry in it.
so tine that when we get through with a candidate he
looks like twenty cents on a load of hay."
Oin readers' attention is directed to the notice on
page J of the lecture which Dr. I>. F. Dc Costa, will
A in v Ci.kkoyman " in the Independent describes
deliver in Newton Lower Kails, on Sunday evening. the numerous and various calls for money made by unJan. \2. Dr. Dc Costa was at one time in charge of worthy beggars upon clergymen in New York. He
St. Mary's Protestant Episcopal church in that place. mentions sonic of the many bases on which these
The fact gives significance to the announcement that appeals are founded and says:?
be will lecture on -Why I am a Catholic."
" One very hackneyed claim, but one as general in
usage as in scope, is I am an American citizen.' It
may be stated merely in passing that more of these
GOOD resolutions are made to he kept, not broken.
are poor, no-class, no-account Americans
peoplereally
careless,
The Catholic who has been
in the past, in the
than foreigners."
performance of his religious obligations, should ill
This testimony will seem strange to those of our
these opening days of the new year resolve to do
fellow citizens who. though theirOwn fathers or grandbetter for the future. His resolution will not last if
fathers may have "come over," are wont to froth at
he depend upon his own strength.
But let him put
themouthwhen they discuss those \u25a0?hordes of European
his trust in tout. There is the source whence to draw
beggars. 11
perseverance and fortitude.
These appears to be some removal of prejudice, at
Aukn'i we Catholics just the least bit snobbish and least, among our Baptist and Methodist friends down
inconsistent? We deplore the evils of mixed marriages, South. So we judge from the fact that at the dedicabut when somebody in \u25a0\u25a0high society" marries a Cath- tion of a Catholic church at (Jest, in Henry County,
olic we are more or less enraptured. We seem to Ky., when it was found that there was not enough
forget that the Protestant party to a \u25a0swell" marriage money left, after other expenses had been nut,
ran make and break a promise as well as one in lo buy pews ill time for the event, the trustees
humbler circumstances. There is. in fact, more like- of the Baptist and Methodist houses of worship nearlihood of this within the charmed circle of society by offered to lend their benches that day.and the
than without.
Baptists and Methodists helped to carry them over and

the pure Celtic leaven to be mingled with our mass
also. The Celt has come here. He is here to abide.
We could not help it if we would. And I, for one.
would not help it if I could. The Celts everywhere,
in the quality they impart, have conquered their couquerers. Among all the great races, none was ever
more.distinguished for valor, for profound religious
feeling, for acute sensibility, for humor and for tender
sympathy. They havebeen wonderful fighters. They
have been wonderful orators. They have always
made a brave and long and sullen resistance when
they were overcome by a superior force. They never
would stay whipped. They persevered under adversity and under the heel of oppression, for centuries

'?

'

long."

Two sisters from St. Francis 1 Hospital, Trenton,
N..1.. recently volunteered to nurse at the pest-house
of that city a victim of smallpox, and their offer was
gladly accepted. A year ago. the Sisters performed a
like heroic act.
They then received from the city, as
sole reimbursement, simply enough to pay for their
clothing, which had to be burned before they returned
from the abode where they bad immured themselves,
and which is described as "a dismal tumble-down
frame building on the outskirts of the city, far from
any human habitation." That the Sisters do their
heroic work for something higher than earthly rewards may be inferred from this incident.
It is not

unlikely that more than one patient will come under
their care. as. in the present case, the person infected
had been mingling with others for some time before
it was discovered that he had smallpox. It is stated
that the authorities could get no one to nurse this case
until the Sisters volunteered.

In the January issue of Harper's VayaxiM the
put them in position. We hope they themselves editor apologizes in the following terms for the poem
QuOTDta the poem ''The Holy Night." which stayed after I hey got there. They have evidently begun "Margaret of Cortona" which appeared iii the
Novemappeared in the REVIEW of Dec. 21. the "Rambler11 in to find out that Catholics are not as bad as they have
ber number, and which was condemned by nearly
last week's Catholic Union "ml Time* attributes it to been painted in days not so long gone by.
every Catholic paper in the country, the Kkyii'.w inthe Key. William J. O'Kelly. who died recently in New
cluded:?
York as the result of an injury. The "Rambler11 is in
So staid an authority as the Springfield Republican
" The poet in the exercise of his an is under severe
error. The poem is one of the many beautiful verses gives information to the effect that the public schools
formal obligation. Perhaps for that reason he is
written by the late Key. William D. Kelly, of this city. of Yigen. in Iloros Province, Luzon, have celebrated
allowed a greater freedom in essential features. He
may ignore or transform the historical fact. Mrs.
who was for several years before his death on the the fete day of Jose Kizal. the Filipino who was shot
Edith Wharton, on the basis of a popular legend that
editorial staff of this paper.
by t he Spaniards; and that Toil school children inarched
she heard in Italy, wrote a poem, entitled Margaret
in a procession, and were addressed by the governor of
of Cortona,' which was published in the November
Thk feast of the Epiphany, occurring next .Monday, the
province, who told them to kiss and bless the
number of this magazine. Not knowing that such a
that,
beside the cradle of our
recalls to our minds
American Hag. which brought them that liberty for
person as Margaret of Cortona ever actually existed,
Infant Lord, there stood three Gentiles, types of that
she shaped her story to suit a poetic motif. Unfortuwhich Kizal had died. Human nature must have its
whole wide world to which His Gospel should be
nately the poetic license involved an injury to the reway. The crucifix can no longer hang on theschool room
preached. The thought should serve to kindle within
ligious sensibilities of many of our readers
an inwalls to remind the children hourly of Iliin Who died
jury such as the whole Christian world would feel if
us the tire of love for all souls who have not yet heard
on the cross to win them eternal life.
But they must
a like liberty were taken with the story of Mary
of Him; the wish for self-sacrifice, in order to bring
do reverenceto.sonietliing.it seems, and the American
Magdalen. This was done in igDorance on the part
them;
the offering of our time and
the glad tidings to
both of the poet who wrote and of the editor who acflag is held up for them lo kiss and bless.
We knowmeans and prayers, to aid them. So shall we lay our
cepted the poem ; who, rather than have knowingly
not bow ibis governor of the province would act if the
dove the wrong, would have given up writing and
gold and myrrh and frankincense at His feet.
children presumed in his presence to --kiss and bless"
editing altogether. All readers will absolve us as to

'

?

the crucifix. Jose Kizal. moreover, seems to have
Congreyationalist hopes that the new bishop of
replaced the saints.
the Protestant Episcopal church who is going to the
Philippines will administer his diocese in such a way
Tin: Springfield Republican quotes from the London
that his church will not be so "exclusive and divisive
Queen this statement:
a body" there, as it is sometimes in this country. It
" Henrietta Maria, wife of Charles 1., refused to be
crowned. She was young, she was pretty, she was a
declares that American Protestant Christianity in the
French princess, and a bigoted Roman Catholic, and
Philippines should present a solid front, of course
she declined to take part in a state function which
this means a ??solid front" as opposed to the Catholic
would compel her to partake of the sacrament acdisguise
Church. Let our separated brethren
it as
cording to church of Kng'aml rites."
they may. all of them, no matter what their various
For our part, we fail to see any evidence of bigotry
titles, are in the Philippines for that questionable purin this truly noble act of Queen Henrietta Maria. That
pose.
a young, pretty, princely woman should refuse, on
Tin; Rev. Hknry A. Barry, formerly connected as account of her faith, to join in religious ceremonies in
assistant with St. Cecilia's Church. Boston, and the which she did not believe, and that. too. when the occhurch of the Precious Blood. Hyde Park. Mass., has casion would have placed her in the very centre
received, through Cardinal Satolli. from Pope Leo of regal honor and glory, seems to us the cause of
XIII.. the degree of doctor of sacred theology. Dr. special commendation, a deed high out of all compariBarry is the author of several religious works and is son above that of an English monarch who w ill speak
well known also by his conferences delivered at the mi oath that he does not believe, in order to save his
monastery of Mi. Carmel, Roxburv. Mass.
He was crown,

intention ; but we are sorry for the fact."

Tin-;

?

Tut-: convert. Mr. Alvab W. Doran. whose Confirmation by Archbishop Ryan we mentioned last week, is
the third Episcopalian clergyman oiue connected with
St. Clement's Church. Philadelphia, who has embraced the true faith within a few years past. One
was formerly its rector,
the famous Key. Basil
Maturin, or "Father Maturin." as he was called. He
has since been ordained to that priesthood as to the
validity of whose orders there is no doubt. Another
rector of St. Clement's. Alfred Bowyer Sharpe. became
a Catholic not long since in Kngland. The Using
Church learns "with unspeakable regret" of this
event,??inexpressibly sad." of Mr. Doran's ??apostasy.
spiritual perfidy.? possibly spiritual murder." aud
calls him "an apostate priest." Mr. Doran will
probably feel quite able to endure these reproaches, as
he knows that be has only followed such men as
Cardinal Newman. Cardinal Manning. Father Kaber.
?

Archbishop Bayley, to

mention no

others,

into the

<;

THE

Church of God. He would much prefer to stand
the judgment-seat of Christ with them than
with those unfortunate men who have left the Catholic priesthood, and whom the world?as the Living
Clinrch probably well knows? usually brands as
one

before

"syiostate .priests."

" Patriots " are to Blame, Too.
Writing of the way in which the magistrates in Ireland increase the number of public-houses out of all
proportion to the needs of the population, the
Standard and Times says:?
" Now, we would respectfully commend this picture
to the attention of some friendly critics who, writing
at long range, attribute the whole of Ireland's bibulonsness to an inveterate habit of the people. It is the
interest of the government, because of the enormous
tax levied on strong drink in Ireland, to have as
much of it sold as possible, and it is the interest of
the unscrupulous class of magistrates to curry favor
with that government by promoting its demoralizing
policy, which robs the people at once of their money,
their manhood and their power of resistance to oppression,by
wqftfceuing of their reasoning powers
and,the deterioration of their moral fibre."
The Bishop of Galway asserts that many among this
?\u25a0unscrupulous class of magistrates" are "blazing
patriots, 11 and the Dublin Leader accuses a number of
Nationalist J. Ps. of being in this deplorable business
of increasing saloons.
So-Called

Two St. Augustines.
in the December sTevo Bng&and Maaazvne Ralph D.

-SACKED HEART REVIEW.

Women have rights not as men but as women.
This is one of the difficulties of the position assumed
by advanced women. They would abrogate the
Creator's decree. They would annihilate sex distinctions. They forget the limitations which Nature has
attixed and assigned to woman, just as they forget the'
privileges and honors accruing to her by virtue of her
sex. These limitations can not be destroyed. Looking up to?or rather down on? man, these women envy
him.
They do not stop to consider that be also has
been assigned a distinct place in the economy of nature
by God, and that in the working out of the destiny
of the human race, man also has his duties and cares
and responsibilities, which, however irksome, he may
not shirk. In the Ladies' Home Journal for January
Cardinal (ribbons has a paper on"The Restless
Woman, 11 which treats of this very thing. He says:
" That woman was created to till certain well-defined places in this world no one familiar with her
physical, moral and mental makeup can doubt. That
many women of today show a tendency to think
slightingly of those privileges and responsibilities
which hare come down as the best inheritances of
their sex is a fact which faces us on every side in this
country of ours. It is more the case here than in any
other nation, I regret to say. It has spread in the last
few years like some great epidemic, until it has, to a
distressing extent, affected the whole system of society and home government.
" Modesty and gentleness, those two sweet handmaids of womankind, seem to have been laid aside
by many, and masculinity and aggressiveness have
been given their places."
men.

?

Cleveland, writing on "fife Christopher Wren's London Churches." has occasion to mention a certain
WHAT'S IN A NAME?
"church of St. Augustine and St. Faith." and reA writer signing himself Edwin D. Weed, of Brookmarks tbatit " owed its name to a Benedictine monk
enwho was sent to Kngland by Gregory I. to convert lyn, N. Y.. in a letter to the New York Times, and
14,
dorsed
the
Dec.
undertakes
by
Living
Church
of
Kngland toChristianity." This Augustine, be goes on to
to answer a critic is in id Bishop Burke of Albany on the
say, founded a monastery at Canterbury anil was buried
The Christian Church in Kngland really began proposed change of name by the Protestant Episcopal
there.
The new name peoposed was " the American
wit b him. ami to him the order of St. Augustine owes church.
Catholic
Church in the United States." Mr. Weed
its name." Mr. Cleveland makes here a mistake .which
declares
that
this is not really adopting a new name,
has been made before. St. Augustine of Canterbury
but
believe
that all the rest of the world will think
we
was indeed a Benedictine monk, but the Augustinian
a
decided
very extreme change. In fact, one
it
and
order was founded before he was born by the other
be
puzzled
to find a greater change than that
might
Monica,
and
and still greater St. Augustine, son of St.
11
to \u25a0?American Catholic."
Episcopal
from
\u25a0Protestant
bishop of Hippo in Africa, author of the celebrated
Weed
The
says
Bishop [Burke] agrees
again
Mr.
" Confessions of St. Augustine." one of the renowned
Catholic
Church
in staling that
with
tinAmerican
Iks of the Christian era. He died in 480, and bis

"

:"

feast is celebrated Aug. 28. St. Augustine of Canterbury died about Wi. and his feast-day is May 26.

This "Sterling Catholic Girl" Identified.
Foe some weeks past our exchanges have been copying, with all due credit, a letter from our Correspondence column which gave an account taken from a
Western
about a brave girl-student in the University of Chicago, who beard a certain professor break
into a tiradeagainst the Catholic Church and its tenets,
saying, among other things, that "" indulgences, pardons for sins. (!) were bought and sold." The girl
calmly rose and asked in open class: \u25a0What is the
Catholic doctrine on indulgences.' " a question which
the amazed professor was simply unable to answer correctly; whereupon she proceeded to say that he bad
recommended seven works to the class, not one of
which was Catholic. When he afterwards apologized.
saying that it was a slip of the tongue. "No, sir. it
was not." the jj,rl tirmly replied, 'and for the future
be careful what you say." Our correspondents letter
lias now reached the eyes of the Michigan Catholic,
which copies the letter, and adds:?
" The sterling Catholic girl ' referred to in the
above is Miss Kathleen A. Sullivan, who, although
one of the youngest, is one of the most efficient and
successful teachers in the public schools of Chicago.
Miss Sullivan is a sister of Miss Josephine Byrne
Sullivan of the Michigan Catholicstaff."
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of appeal in all questions of faith and morals, the
prayer of < )ur Lord guarantees him against the liabil-

ity of failure. And this is just what the Church needs
and without which it is impossible for the Church to
fullil the great mission for which it was established in
the world. Without such a head, unity of .faith or
organization is absolutely impossible. So long as this
is lacking in the Kpiscopal church so long will it.be
Protestant, and any attempt, by change of name or
Otherwise, to make the unwary believe that it is Cath-

olic will be misleading and in effect dishonest.
??«

CONSIDERATIONS ON CATHOLICISM
BY A PROTESTANT THEOLOGIAN.
CLXNIII.

Among the doctrines which the Champion declares
that all Protestants reject as false, 1 seem to have
passed over(s),the Pope's infallibility. Of course there
is no dispute here, since the Pope's doctrinal infallibility, speaking c.r cathedra includes the delinition that
all Christians ought to be subject to the Pope's jurisdiction in spirituals.
I have already handled (ti) the authority of Tradition.
(71 The confessional.
Here again we see the blundering ignorance and
vagueness of these vulgar controversialists. Why do
these men presume to teach the people of a Roman
Catholic country what Protestantism is. when they do
not know themselves. If they bad said that Protesto make auricular confession
compulsory, they would have told the truth. Those
ministers of the Church of Kngland who insist upon it
are not Protestants, and abhor the very name. So
also if they had said thatall Protestants regard the absolution of a minister as only declaratory, they would
perhaps be in the right, although the Church of England,which encourages auricular confession in extremis,
leaves this point untouched. She authorizes the priest
to say " I absolve thee of all thy sins, etc."
Among the Lilt herans. auricular confession subsisted
for a number of generations, especially at the courts of
princes. Vim often see it said of an eminent Lutheran
He was for many years conclergyman of the past:

tants invariably refuse

:

??

fessor to King this, or Duke that, or Prince.theother. 11
I have seen the statement that the confessors of Luth-

influential at court as
those of Catholic princes. Sometimes, indeed, more
' there is but one Catholic Church. 1 But the head of so. for it is said that the great Empress-Queen Maria
the Catholic Church is not the Pope of Koine, but Our Theresa, though a devoted daughter of the Church.
Lord Jesus Christ. 11 That is just what the Presbyteri- would never suffer her confessor to meddle in affairs of
ans and all other Protestant sects maintain. Why is state.
Peterson, brother of the first Lutheran archbishop
not their claim just as good as bis. The assert ion is
decided
as
could
no
one,
a very bold and
if there
be
of I'psala. although a still stiller Lutheran than the
eran sovereigns were often as

doubt or dispute about it. I!ut. unfortunately, this is archbishop, pleaded, when charged with having conthe very question at issue. Of course. Mr. Weed ac- cealed a plot against the life of (iustavus Vasa. tluit
knowledges that tin- Catholic Church is an organized he was bound by tbe seal of confession. The plea was
body. But every organized body must have a head. not received, but bis use of it shows that the most
and thorough-going I.utheranisni not only admitted auricIf the Catholic Church is an organized body
there can be no reasonable doubt of it?it must have a ular confession, but its specitic obligations. The

-

practice lias become nearly extinct, and Moehler says
course true Catholics acknowledge the invisible that the underlying principles of Protestantism are
headship of Our Lord .Jesus Christ, but they insist really inconsistent with its permanence. Vet Lutherhead
(if

not an invisible, but a visible head.

thai as the Catholic Church in the world is a visible
body, so it must necessarily have a visible head and
centre of unity of the whole body. It is impossible to
belong to that Church without being in communion
with that visible head.
The idea of branches of the true Catholic Church
not in communion with the bead is simply absurd and
impossible. Unity is an essential note of the true
Church, < lur Lord foresaw* that and provided an infallible head in the apostle Peter, whose very name indicated the nature of the office which he was chosen
and upon I his
to fulfill. " Thou art Peter a rock
rock I will build My Church, and t he gates of hell shall
not prevail against it." To him lie gavet lie power of
the keys, the symbol of supreme authority, him He
The Cardinal's Opinion of the "New" Woman.
talk
about
the
emancipation of commissioned to feed the sheep and lambs of His
When some women
their sex they seem to forget that there are many Mock, and for him lie prayed that bis faith should not
things peculiar to womanhood from which they can fail, and w hen lie was converted he was to confirm bis

'

anism has never condemned or forbidden it. Lutherans, if told by these editors that no Protestant insists
Cession, would agree ; but when told
on auricular i

that every Protestant rejects the confessional, they
would answer: Speak for yourselves, gentlemen."
Returning to Kngland. we find habitual auricular
confession not uncommon among undisputed Protestants until at least the end of the seventeenth century.
Archbishop Whitgift. a very strenuous, indeed, a per??

secuting Calvinist. is supposed to have been Queen
Elizabeth's confessor. A century later, the saintly
Bishop Ken. a II igh-ehurchinan, indeed, and of a Catholic cast of thought, yet an undoubted Protestant.who
appears even to have communicated with the Presbyterian Huguenots, is supposed to have been confessor
to that staunch Protestant, and patroness of tin- Lowchurch Whigs, Lady Russell.
It is not true. then, thatall Protestants agree in renot be emancipated. The duties and responsibilities brethren. This is just the office that our Holy Father jecting the confessional. All that can be said is (which
successor of St. Peter ill I lie See of Koine
is doubtless very important) that they agree in rejectand cares which are theirs by virtue of their sex can t be rope
never begot rid of by legislation. Men have rights as discharges today. As supreme judge and final court ing ot/ligaJorii confession.
?

?

?
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(8) The doctrine of Purgatory.
It is wholly unwarranted to say that all Protestants
disbelieve in Purgatory, especiallynow.
First, what II the doctrine of Purgatory. 1 will war- Sunday, Jan. 5
The vigil of the Epiphany. Introit. collect, epistle
rant that these editors could not tell for their lives.
It is as good as certain that they would heap up all the and postcommunion as on Sunday within the octave of
rude fantasies of the Middle Ages as included in it. al- Christinas. Epistle, Oalatians iv. 1-7; gospel, Matt.
though, as the learned Kecollet Chrisiuaiui remarks. ii. l'J-22. The Epiphany of our Lord occurs tomorrow
neither the place, form, nor duration of purgatorial iS'ext to the magnificent, supernatural demonstrations

Religous Maxims.

ChurcCalendar.

.

discipline is a matter of faith. How widely different
Dante's portraiture of Purgatory is from that common
even with great theologians! Yet. as Wctzer and
Welte remark, the Church has never found fault with
one word of the
Divina Conimedia."
Kven the
Spanish Inquisition, which did strike out twenty lines
from every copy that came under its control, found no
fault with it doctrinally. It merely accused these lines
of being disrespectful to the Pope and cardinals, although the Pope and cardinals had never found fault
with them. It may have wished to make up for its
own perpetual anil arrogant disobedience to the Holy
See by an officious zeal for the honor of Koine where
she had not discovered herself to be affronted.
The lohld remarks that Dante lays great stress on
the purifying side of Purgatory (which, indeed, is
alone expressed in its name) hut that he says little
about the penal aspect of the doctrine, although from
time to time he implies it. His delineation of Purgatory, therefore, though decidedly divergent from tinaspect of the doctrine prevalent in the Church, in no
way contradicts it. There is simply varying emphasis,
no denial.
All that the Council of Trent says is. that the Church
has always taught
that there is a Purgatory, and
that the souls detained there are aided by the suffrages
of the faithful, but chiefly by the acceptable sacrifice
of the altar." Now there are a great many Protestants,
and their number is continually increasing, who hold
and teach, if not from the pulpit, yet in writing and
conversation, that there is a state of purificatory discipline hereafter, and that the souls detained in it arc
aided by the suffrages of the faithful. Many would
not hesitate to add,
and by the eucharistic memorial
of the altar." As a young Congregational clergyman
How ridiculous it is to teach with
lately said to me
the Westminster Confession that all the souls of the
elect are at death immediately received into glory! "
\u25a0\u25a0

"

"

:"

This Protestant view is certainly

not the Roman

Catholic, for it holds the first state of most departed
Christians to be disciplinary, but does not regard it as
properly penal. Il is. however, a true doctrine of
Purgatory. It agrees with the Catholic in denying that

the whole body of the elect are. at death \u25a0 immediately received into glory." as the Presbyterian Confession teaches. Lutberanisni. as I understand, lias always
left the matter open to private opinion. I have seen
an occasional prayer for the dead in Lutheran prayerbooks, although I think such a prayer is seldom if ever
used in church services.
Richard Rothe is

not only implacably antagonistic

expects the Church in
everyform to merge filially into the Christian State.
He. therefore, is certainly a Protestanl of the ProtesTheologischc Kthik. "a work of
tants. Vet ill his
to the Church of Koine, but he

"

extraordinary depth and self-consistency, he develops
in detail bis doctrine of the essential necessity, for
most redeemed souls, of a state of purifying discipline.
This he treats as involving material, or quasi-material
remedies, and more or less of lire. He holds that with
many souls perfect heavenly bliss is not attained for a
long time, with some probably not until the end of the
world. This disciplinary state he calls simply Purgain German tegefeuer. literally, cleansing tire.
Kofhe has few out-and-out disciples (the present
writer is probably as near one as there is), but be has
profoundly influenced German and general Protestant
thought. The illustrious Dorner calls him deliciae
(jermavaei/entis, "the delight of theGerman race." The
zealously Protestant Joseph Cook extols him. Howridiculous then for these ignoramuses in Spanish
America to tell their disciples there that " all Protestants agree in rejecting the doctrine of Purgatory "!
Chaki.ks C. Stahbitk.
.Indoor. .l/"N.v
tory,

with which thebirth of the infant Jesus was announced
to the world, were the solemn and impressive incidents and ceremonial attending the Epiphany, or
manifestation of our Lord to the Ccntiles. The journeying of the three kings-the Wise Men of the East
as described by the sacred writer, guided, as they were
by a miraculous star to Jerusalem, then, after a brief
disappearance, the star appearing again, guiding them
to lietldehein. where the young Child lay, reverently
approaching and presenting their costly gifts of gold,
frankincense and myrrh.?all this was, indeed, very
strange, very wonderful and Impressive. If it be asked
why such an extraordinary manifestation was made,
we reply, because it indicated a very great and important change in the divine economy in reference to
man. a change in which we. as belongingto the gentile
world, are most deeply interested. Up to that time
the .lews were the favored people of Cod. but thenceforth the barriers between Jew and gentile w ere broken
down and the message of salvation was free to all
men. Whether or not the Wise Men understood the
full meaning of the message which the Babe of Bethlehem came to communicate to mankind we can not
tell, but it is more than likely that the same divine
inspiration which led them by miraculous interposition
to the lowly manger where Jesus was born, must have
?

given them pretty

clearintimations of His true characthe world.

ter and of the real object of II is coming into

No doubt, there was a divine radiance emanating from
the Child as they prostrated themselves before Him
and adored Him. and their hearts must have been
filled with profound joy. thanksgiving and praise.
The supposition of their being under the immediate
direction of divine inspiration is confirmed by the tact
mentioned in the account, that they received a clear

Intimation in sleep that they should not return to
King Herod, who was only too anxious to get hold of
the Child that hi- might destroy Him. They must
have gone home rejoicing at the glad news they had
to communicate to their fellow countrymen: that the
divine Infant Whom they had visited had come to declare the Joyful tidings of salvation to all mankind?
Jew and gentile, rich and poor, bond and free. Who
has not felt what a blessed privilege it would have
been to be present on that deeply interesting occasion
and join in their adoration of the divine Infant. Hut
if you will think of it for a moment yon will see that
we really have not so much cause for regret as you at
first, perhaps, supposed. Have we not the same divine
Saviour with us now. and can we not visit Him whenever we please.' Vis. the message has come to us
gentiles and it is not necessary to lake a long journeyto lind our dear Lord and Master. He is with us on
our altars, in all our churches, almost at our very
doors, and whensoever we will we can go to Him. Do
we not believe without doubting the most precious
and consoling truth that Jesus, our Cod and King, is
really present body, souland divinity on ouraltars.
and lie invites us to come to Ilim '.' He waits for us
day and night, and longs to have us come and open our
hearts to Him and receive that consolation and encouragement which can now here else be found. Oh.
amazing mystery of the wonderful loveand condescension of our God and Saviour. How can we remain
away from Him. How can we have the heart to turn
coldly away from such a powerful attraction. Shall
we not show our gratitude lor the inestimable blessing
suggested by the Epiphany by more frequently visiting
our dear Lord in the Klessed Sacrament of the altar?
Monday, Jan.6
Epiphany of < >v* Lord.
Tuesday, Jan. 7.
Of the I'eria.
Wednesday. Jan. 8.
< )f the Keria.
Thursday. Jan. 9,
Of the Keria.
Friday, Jan. 10.
of the Feria.
Saturday, Jan 11.
St. Hygenus,

Sunday.
Jesus Christ is the universal model proposed for
universal imitation. All copy Him.
the child, the
maiden, the mother, the old man j and all. whatever
their condition, whatever their age. come to Him to
find consolation and strength. ?the poor§s wt'JJ as the
rich, the prisoner in bis dungeon and the king upon
his throne. Jesus Christ is a stranger (If M'WVVirgins holy, matrons lowly.
"leaning in the fields of wheat ;
Widows prayerful ; mothers careful.
Children playing near their feet
Doctors, teachers, hermits, preachers.
Pouring out their oil and wine.
Meet before Thee to adore Tliee.
Lamb of Cod. < > Christ divine I
Monday.
Humble yourself always, and he lowly and of u.n repute in yourown eyes and in those of ~ibv r s. that you
may become great in the eyes of (,i>d.
All for Thee. <) Heart of Jesus.
All the daily inward strife.
All the soul's sharp crucifixion.
All the weariness of life.
Tuesday.
Let us lay our hearts at the feci of the Infant Jesus
Whom the Wise Men sought for in holy faith, and
found by the guiding of a star, ami buying found, fell
down and worshipped, offering llim gifts, gobj. frankincense and myrrh,
o wondrous night! light all your stars before Mini.
While on His altars all our candles Hame!
While in ecstatic joy we kneel before (1 im.
Shout His ineffable, mysterious Name!
Hail, .lesus. Saviour! Christ, the Lord's Anointed!
In this new century bid Thy kingdom comet
To Thee the ages since creation pointed.?
Now to Thy Sacred Heart, oh! draw men home!
Hail. Christ the King! oh. draw the nations home!
Wednesday.
May we with the blessed Wise }|e/i always seek for
and worshipOur Lord in spirit and in truth; ever offer
Him the gold of burning charity. (In.- frankincense of
fragrant devotion, the myrrh <,( \itrirH mortiricafion.
and spend the whole strength of our soul in praising
and worshipping Him. according to His hojy will.
Thy kingdom come. <) King of
and heaven.
Creator, Saviour. Who our chains hast rjven.
Oh. that all hearts would Thy sweet yoke embrace
Reign in my heart forever. King of grace
Thursday.
?

:

!

Almighty Cod tired the hearts

?)

!

itu.- Wist- Wen will,

a more than royal strength. (Jo., flame ~f the Holy
Spirit making their wills one with His. Thenceforth

they followed where He led. seeking IIiin only, and He
led them to Jesus, the Joy of earth and heaven. It remains for us now to imitate them.
Thee will I .serve, for he w ho serves The* reigns:
Thee will I freely serve w hj|e life remains:
Till, free no longer, in Thy realm above.
Hound in the rapturous thraldom of Thy love.
Thee as my King my soul at last shall had.
No more to swerve, no UJfftfa U> taint nor fail.
I) Father, take Thy weary
wanderer home!
o King of glory, may Thykingdom
come!
Friday.
To leave home and relations and friends and all the
familiar ways of civilized life, and to live among barbarous nations, to win souls fo Christ, and often to
shed one's blood for Christ, isa noble and holy resolve.
Vet it is not by great deeds, long prayers. ~r heavy
crosses that we may best give glory to
God ; self-will
may taint all these, but total self-renunciation does in
truth give Him all the glory.
<> Kather. take Thy weary wanderer home!
King of glory, bid Thy kingdom come!

<>

Saturday.
Do not be disturbed if sometimes your love of self
disturbs you: return t.. prayer and persevere in lowliness till you have lost your own will, and will only
that Cod's will may be done in you.
1 wait upon the Lord:
The promise is for me.
My succor and salvation. I.onl.
Shall surely come from Thee,
Hut let me still abide,
Xor from my hope remove.
Till Thou my patient spirit guide
Into Thy'perfect love.
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ITEMS OF CATHOLIC INTEREST IN THE MAGAZINES
The Work of the Philippine Commission.
It is not Catholics alone, we may readily believe, who

are waiting with profound interest the final results of
the reports from the Philippine Commission and from
Archbishop Chapellc The judgment yet to be spoken
In regard to them by the venerable pontiff at Koine,
who. for nearly a quarter of a century, has been the
foremost figure in Christendom and head of the worldwide Church, and the decision of the young ruler w ho
only yesterday became head of a great nation that is
trying to subdue a weaker one to its will, must command the attention of all thoughtful men. Meanwhile,
anarticle in the late.lmerican t 'athoiic Quarterly Review,
from the pen of Bryan J. Clinch, entitled "TheWork of
the Philippine Commission." affords abundant food
[orcomment In relation to this important matter, especially in the light which it throws upon it from the
dealings of governments other than our own with foreign or subject peoples. We know that the people
with whom the Taft Commission had to deal differed
in language, customs and religion from those a(ipointed to sit in judgment on them; we know, too,
that long before we were a nation at all. this people
had one religion only, while in the 126 years of
our national existence the sects among us, divergent
ie to the year.
and various, may be said to averag
We might then, easily infer that Mr. Clinch's first
proposition would run grave risk of being proved true
The making of a Constituin the present instance.
11
tion extempore, he says, --is a political task often attempted in theory, but rarely successful in practice.
The experience of the states of Spanish
America is sufficient to show how hard is the task of
making a national Constitution, even where foreign inThe history of France
.
terference is absent.
may show how difficult is the work of changing t Insocial and political organization of a people according
to theories of politicians, even when attempted by the
chosen delegates of an intelligent people. The English Croinwellian Revolution was a lesson of the sam 0
kind."

... .
"

.

Inexperienced Commissioners.
But how does the case stand when one country tries
to frame laws for another? Mr. Clinch says: If even
advanced nations find the task of establishing new
Constitutions on a permanent basis a hard one. there
has hardly been an instance in which they have been
successfully framed for any ] pie by foreigners. l)ur_
ing the last years of the eighteenth century the Repub.
licans of France deemed it their mission to establish
republican institutions in other lands as well as their
own. While half a dozen of republican Constitutions
were succeeding one another between the monarchy of
Louis and the empire of Napoleon, the enthusiasts of
liberty were bestowing republican Constitutions on
every neighboring laud which French armies could
penetrate. The Hatavian Republic replaced the old
states of Holland, the Ligurian the Republic of Genoa,
the Partlienopeaii the Kingdom of Naples, the Cisalpine the Austrian rule in Lombardy. French political
experts furnished patent new Constitutions for each,
guaranteed truly republican, as readily as they turned
out new systems of weights and measures. Within
five years they had vanished from the map as suddenly
as they appeared. The Taft Commission seems engaged on a task in the Philippines like that which the
French Citizen Commissioners tried so unsuccessfully
in Milan and Naples. It is trying to mould the language, religion, schooling, laws, land tenures, methods
of taxation ami corporate life of a people of eight millions within a few months. It is doing all this not according to the wishes or wants of that people, but on
ideas borrowed from the experience of a community
foreign to them in language, race, ideas of government,
and social life. The Commissioners are not men experienced in administration or acquainted with even the
language, much less the character and history of the
millions whose destinies they undertake to mould so
confidently. Two of them arc college professors and
three lawyers. Moreover, their task is not to apply
the principles of government with which they themselves are familiar, but to devise a new system for
Philippine conditions different either from what the
Filipinos are used to or Americans use for themselves."

"

Methods of the Taft Commission.
Now how did these men go to work.? with longheaded sagacity, patient prudence, careful considera1
t
for the three hundred years experience of white
races;
The task would apmen among these island
pal most thinking men of conscience, but it seems to
offer no difficulty to the learned live. They landed in
Manila In June, and InNoverobei thej conndentlj m-

form Secretary Root that they have examined many
witnesses and ascertained that the ' mass of the people in the islands are ignorant, credulous and childlike.' and that the electoral franchise must be much
limited because the large majority will not for a longtime be capable of intelligently exercising it.
Edmund Burke put on record his inability to frame an
indictment against a people of three millions after
thirty years of political life. Judge Taftand his colleagues feel quite equal to sin ha task after six months
in office." Asa specimen of their capability to exercise such office, it may be noted thai the Commission
provides that in the Igorrote pagan villages popular
election shall be combined. pardon the seeming contradiction in terms. with an absolute government.
represented by the provincial governor and secretary.
and his approval shall be necessary for all acts of the
elected village governments.11 But in the civilized
towns, the franchise " is to be limited to those who
can read or write Spanish or English or who paid
thirty dollars of taxation annually or own property
worth live hundred." As to the clergy, Mr. Clinch
declares in strong terms: "We freely assert that no
similar trial of rights of several hundred clergymen to
exercise the functions of their office, as secured to
them by the national honor, can be found in the
. When a judge
history of civilized nations.
tells us that a treaty made five years ago is said
to have promised to expel the friars, why does he
not find whether it exists or not. lie confidently declares that the murder of forty friars and the expulsion of the othersby theviolence of Aguinaldo's revolutionary following proves conclusively, against the
statement of the friars themselves, that the mass of
the people can not be friendly to them and that hatred
to the friars is well-nigh universal. The same judge
on page IT explains why murders of police officers in
the American service are no proof of ill-will to the
American government. He says in this case: prom
all the Information we can get it seems clear that a
great majority of the people are for peace and willing
to accept the establishment of a government under the
supremacy of the United States. They are. however,
restrained by fear from taking action to assist in the
suppression of the insurrection, which has for its indispensable support a conspiracy of murder. Anyone
suspected of giving information to the Americans is
immediately marked for assassination. The ramifications of the conspiracy are so wide that it has effected
the terrorism of an entire people. It is a Malia on a
very large scale." Judge Taft within thirteen pages
asks us to believe this as the explanation of native
hostility to Americans and scouts it as unworthy of
credence vvlieu made by the whole body of Catholic
bishops and provincials as the explanation of the hostility to the friars. The insurgents now in arms are
precisely the same organization that murdered forty
friars and imprisoned four hundred in 1806. Does a
Malia cease to be criminal when its victims arc unarmed priests whose crime is that they were usually
the only men of intelligence and education in the
?

'?

people
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feel so great a dependenceand for which they
have so profound a respect, 11 one would naturally
suppose should be treated with fitting deference, and
that the feeling towards it of the people who are to
have at least some measure of franchise would be carefully considered. But no, From their schools.?and
they had schools.?the crucifix, familiar to their eyes
from infancy, is banished, along with daily religious
instruction of a race admitted tube absolutely Catholic. Non-Catholic teachers are poured In upon them
in a horde, while "to put Protestant ministers in the
place of Catholic friars seems the dream of Judge
Taft." Professor Moses, a Swede, is charged with
providing schools for the people. --.Most of his
authorities, the commanding officers,'" says Mr.
'
Clinch, \u25a0?state thai no instruction in native languages
is desirable and also that there is no need of perpetuating Spanish."
-?

Ireland, Hawaii and the Philippines.
Mr. Clinch closes his paper with two comparisons
that are almost startling in their singular bearing on
these matters. He says: \u25a0Any person familiar with
the history of the English penal code and the attempts
made by some English politicians to draw the Irish
people from their faith by means of the public schools
can not but be struck by their likeness to the methods
suggested by Professor Moses. The municipalities
must have no voice in the matter and the schools must
be entirely controlled by the irresponsible agents of
the governmentat Washington. In like manner the
national education of Ireland was handed over in 1880
to the control of a Presbyterian minister, and it was
claimed as unparalleled liberality, after the lapse of
several years, that two nominal Catholics were allowed
place on a board of seven. The exclusion of Catholic
instruction from the Irish schools was required,as it is
by Mr. Moses in the Filipino schools. The ignoring of
the native languages might have been taken bodily from
the English school legislation in Ireland.
The
will shown by the whole body to expel the only available Catholic priests as Spanish friars ' is exactly
parallel to the policy which prohibited the landing of
seminary priests or Jesuits in British territory as
We may add as another parallel that
treason.
the system which the Commission favorshas a close
resemblance to that which the American missionaries
setup in Hawaii. Compulsory education on American
ideas, a civil service tilled by foreigners on foreign
tests of fitness. I he turning over the public lands to
foreign capitalists anil general reprobation of the
former laws and customs of the native people are all
conspicuous in the reports of the missionary agents to
They are all to be
the American Board of Missions.
found in the report of the Taft Commission to Congress. The missionary Constitution makers had their
way in Hawaii, and within seventy years the native
population has well-nigh melted out of existence under
How far doesthe
their enlightened methods.
experienceof the Hawaiian people justify the expectation that Judge Tafl's Constitution will raise the
native villages'.'"
condition of the seven millions of the Filipino population." These considerations, well and clearly made by
An Important Question.
Mr. Clinch, must have been, long ago. and in ampler
weighed by the wise and
The question naturally arises: Are not the minds of anil more serious measure,
of
the
Catholic Church.
They
hierarchy
enlightened
this phenomenal Commission prejudiced with deadly
with everyone who bears the
prejudice against the Catholic Church. Let us see. must surely have weight
name, and they must appeal with stinging
The friars "possess seminaries." says Mr. Clinch, Catholic
any
just man who is not blinded with religforce
to
of
experience
ten generations, for
"formed mi the
prejudice or gross indifference.
animosity,
ious
training a clergy to the special needs of this body of
many
nothing
Asiatic Christians which in
points has
Marriage and Divorce.
similar to it in the world outside. The people, as he
The Nineteenth Century and After for December con[Judge Taft] also admits, love the Catholic Church.
Marriage and
Indeed, he doubts whether there is any country in the tains an article by \V. S. Lilly on
in
which
the
author
bears witModern
Civilization."
world in which the people have a more profound
ness to the noble stand taken by the Catholic Church
attachment for their church. It -is and ought to conin relation to the inviolate sanctity and indissolubility
tinue a prominent factor in the life, peace, contentment and progress of the Filipino people. As to the of the'marriage tic. \u25a0\u25a0The only real witness in the
1
use of intoxicating liquors, drunkenness and disorder. world for the absolute character of holy matrimony,'
Anglicans
Manila's condition is better than any American city of be says, is the Catholic Church." As to
No doubt there are many men of good
the same size." This is Judge Taft's testimony to he writes
the result of the moral teaching of the men whom he will who view with dismay the contemporary assault
is so anxious to expel lest the United States govern- upon Christian wedlock, the growing derogation from
ment should incur the resentment of the people. His its strictness, the increasing decline in the moral tone
own deduction from it is an unconscious piece of of women, and consequently of society. But what can
humor worthy of Dogberry itself. ' The depth of they effect in a church divided against itself, where
their feeling against the friars, (as gathered from bishop differs from bishop, and provincial synod conarmy officers, newspaper correspondents and hostile tradicts provincial synod, upon this grave subject. A
natives) may be measured by the fact that it exists church which is a mere multitude of individuals, for
against those who until two years ago administered every one of whom his own private judgment, or in
the sacraments of the Church upon which they clination, is the ultimate arbiter of faith and morals'.'
feel so great a dependence and for which they A church set up.' as Cardinal Newman said. in an
1
have so profound a respect."
Might not the Act of Parliament, and the puppet of a Parliamentary
feeling be accounted for by the terrorism of an majority, whose ministers are bound to adapt themselves lo the law of the land, and the decisions of its
entire people' which lie also finds existing when explaining the duration of the war against American tribunals, concerning marriage, as11concerning all matAs to our own
rule:' From whom but the friars have they learned ters of doctrine and discipline?
It is to the United States of
this profound respect for the Church." Now this country he declares
Church upon which, according to Judge Taft, these Vineries thai we must (jo If we would see divorce ram
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The degradation of marriage in that ful, an attempt to help on the much-needed task of
country ?the most ignoble feature of its somewhat religious education for our children. Students have
shoddy civilization
is due to the prevalence there of been far too long supplied with hooks in which the
1
the dissidence of dissent and the Protestant ism of the, Church and the faith either did not appear at all. or
Protestant religion' rather than to the direct influence were seriously misrepresented. The publishers are
D. 11. Mcliride A Co.. New York and Chicago.
of the French Revolution. President Woolsey -an unpant.

?

'

suspected witness? ill his work. Divorce and Divorce
Legislation." testifies 'One thing stands out prominently, and thai is that the'commonwealthsfounded
by the Puritans, and the parts of the other slates settled by their descendants, seem to be the chief abode
of divorces.''
We may add that in the recent Tri.
ennial Convention of Episcopalians in San Francisco
the decision of the House of Bishops for stricter rules
as to marriage and divorce was abruptly set aside
when it came down to the Lower House of clergy and
lay deputies for possible approval. The voice of the
Catholic Church alone rises firmly and courageously
against the dissolving of the marriage tic. To quote
Mr. Lilly once more : "We owe. then, to the severe
teaching of the Catholic Church that institution of indissoluble monogamy which, more than anything else.
marks off our modern civilization froin all other civilizations. It is matter of history, over which we need
not linger, how unflinchingly the Catholic Church has
upheld the integrity of that institution throughout till-

:

ages."

B
New ooks.
Meßride Art Books and Geography.
When we examine the MclSride's Art Series " and
Elementary Geography,11 we experience a wish to
go to school again, but in a parish school. Certainly
these books are excellently done. < If t he Art Series,
we have upon our desk only the numbers relating to
Francois Millet and Johann Georg Meyer, copies of
whose charming and ennobling pictures adorn the
pages which are otherwise blank, except for a brief
line or two beneath the pictures, as :?
are the hands that toil.
" Blessed
That millions may be fed,"
or. beneath the w ell known picture Of \u25a0The Sower '*:
" He who soweth the seed doeth a good deed,"
or under " The Man with the Hoe." in which
Markha in found so doleful a meaning, this pleasant
I bought, uplifting and hopeful
:?
" He sows and plants and reaps,
And earns his daily bread ;
His toil becomes a joy,
His little ones are fed."
In the notes, the student is reminded of Markham's
Interpretation, and is recommended to find poems for
and against his idea, and to copy them on the blank
pages near the picture. We might mention, in passing, that the Angelus is said standing during the entire Faster season, though here we arc told that " the
prayer is said kneeling, except on Saturday evening
ami Sunday, when it is said standing." This Art
Series ought to aid greatly in imbuing children with
tine artistic and literary taste in a clean, wholesome.
In ticial manner, and should afford many an hour
of entertainment and profit. The price for 100 copies
is $10; single copy, fifteen cents.
The Elementary Geography contains if" pages and
very many very pleasing illustrations of great use in
making places distinct to the students" minds. The
maps are very clear. Any child studying such a book,
unless he be a stupid child or have a poor teacher,
should receive a good introduction to future study
about the globe or future travel over its surface. But
in our day the children are expected to learn so many
things that we question how thoroughly and with
what real grasp on the matter the work is done. While
this geography may not yet have attained all perfection possiblein SUCh a work, it is so excellently clear
ami simple that an older person could value it as a
Simple handbook for reference, while its memory exercises, map exercise and information exercises are
of such a nature as to render it a useful work in
elementary study in parish schools. We keenly appreciate the quiet and strong Influence which it must have
in making Catholic children realize something of the
way in which Christ's Church is indeed working
among the nations, and how the earth is the Lord's
and the fullness thereof. It comes almost witli startling force upon one, to find in a geography such words

"

"?

?

..

as these :?

The greatest event that ever occurred in the world
was the Birth of Jesus Christ, the Second Person of the
Blessed Trinity, in the western part of Asia.
This
Cradle Land of Christianity is a wonderful land I Every
hill and dale is dear to us because our Saviour traversed
the country, preaching, teaching, comforting, and working miracles.
Mount Calvary is the most noted
of any mountain in the world why '.'

"

'

...

.

'

;

"

W> recommend these works warmly because we see
a them so earnest, and in a huge degree so success-

9
as well as a copy of

??

the President's Favorite Hymn,
and a brief but impressive

?Lead, Kindly Light,'

" Foreword.'"

"

We havereceived the Bulletin of the Department of
Labor. Government printing-office, Washington, D. C.
It contains: Statistics of Cities; statistics of Honolulu.
11. 1.: digest of recent reports of State bureaus of
Small, MavxabdA Co., Boston, have published in
Statistics in Connecticut and Minnesota; digest
labor
a form attractive to austere tastes, thus corresponding
publications; decisions of
with the subject in band. ??The Feast of Thalarclnis. of recent foreign statistical
courts affecting labor: and laws of various States rea Dramatic Poem.
By Comic Benoist Pallen." sevlating to labor enacted since Jan. 1. 1896.
h is m-i a poem to be
enty-three pages, price $1,
recalls,
read lightly. It
We acknowledge the receipt of \u25a0Christian Civilizain its high motive. Southey's
\u25a0Thalaba" and Dc La Motte Foiiques \u25a0Sintrain " tion, and the Perils that Now Threaten It."a lecture
and Newman's "Dream of <lerontius." The fact b\ the Most Key. P. J. Ryan, D. 1).. archbishop of
that the saint selected to arouse i'ltalarchus to so Philadelphia, published by the Catholic Truth Society.
strong a love of Christ that all things earthly become Room IS". Flood Building. San Francisco, at live cents
for him as dross is nolle other than Simeon the Stylite per copy, 93 per 100 copies. Also. ?Proceedings of
gives, to those who can understand the inner meaning the American Federation of Catholic Societies of the
of sacred mysteries, the key-note of the poem.
It is United States, held at Long Branch, N. J., on Aug.
not a poem for children. But for careless readers of 28 and "20, 1001," from the press of Geo. W. Gilbert,
anything or everything it contains a grave lesson, as Philadelphia. Perm.
well as for men and women who make almost a cultus
of, as Dr. Pallen expresses it, -'soft luxuries, nice
Correspondence.
daintiness, sensual cleanliness,"?words that recall
one of the severest things that Frederick William
I'aber ever said.
We quote only these lines of
[In this department we shall publish letters asking tor
or giving such Information as may be desired
information
Simeon's from the poem:?
by our subscribers, provided the writer's name and address
me,
Lord,
and
let
Thy
strength
(riven,
Hear
O
be
mine!
be
not n> cessarily (or publication,but ts a guarantee
" Lift Thou me up to Thy humility,
ot good faith. The Intention Is to give our subscribers a
means of interchanging views and of giving Information,
Who only know to conquer through Thy pain "
but the Review will not be responsible for the opinions ex
The men who can tind beauty and delight in Brow n- pressed in such letters. Controversv will not be allowed.]
ing should be able to discern something of the diviner
A CURIOUS STATEMENT.
strength and beauty of the thought that lies emnew
that
poem
bedded in this
dramatic
is not meant to
Danvers, Mass., Dec. 21,1901.
be enacted on any histrionic stage, but is a revelation Editor Review :
Having been a subscriber of your valuable paper for
of the deep tragedy that too often is performed in
human life, with the powers of good anil il] and the some time, I thought I would trespass on your kindness
immortal soul of man for actors in the tremendous for a little information. Last Sunday on my way to
church I met an old Irish friend of mine, with whom 1
scene.
?
had conversation. Our topic was some of our great
W'k acknowledge from Little. Brown, A Co.. a selec- Catholic men in Ireland, and to my great surprise he told
tion of "thoughts of courage, faith, hope and love, me he had a book in his possession that said Daniel
from writers of many countries and centuries." called O'Connell was a Freemason and died one. This surprised
me very much, and I told h\m I would never rest easy
Joy and Strength for the Pilgrim's Day."and comuntil I had written to you to find out.
piled by Mary Wilder Tileston. Among the many
Very respectfully,
authors whose works have furnished material for this
An Old Subscbibbk.
pretty volume are quite a number of familiar Catholic
writers. St. Teresa appears on January 1. St. Francis
WHERE THE MEN GO TO CHURCH.
tic Sales is quoted half a dozen times.
We have
Rome, Italy, Dec. 5, 1901.
Thomas a Kempis. Fra Scupoli. St. Augustine. Pere
ltesson. St. Catherine of Siena, St. Francis of Assist, Editor Review:
A constant hue aud cry is to be noticed in Protestant
Fehelon, Pere Grou, Cardinals Newman and Manning.
circles, announcing that men will not go to church. The
Archbishop I'llathorne. Mother Margaret llallahau.
Catholic points triumphantly to his churches, rilled over
Lady F'ullerton. Father Faber. Augusta Theodosia and over again
for many Masses in succession. Sometimes
Drain-. Pere Dc Kavignan. Madame Swetchine, John the objection is made that the Mass is
obligatory
Tauter, Blessed Henry Suso. St. Ignatius Loyola. olics. That, may account for a certain number, for Cath-it
though
Juliana,
Mother
and even the sweet, simple, hidden is to be hoped for only a small minority. ISut I wish these
soul. Armelle Nicolas, that French serving maid objectors could have been in Rome on Dec. 3, the feast
whose life in a very Protestant little book has been of.St. Francis Xavier, to see the immense church of the
tucked away for years hi the Huston Public Library Gesu thronged with men at 11 a. m., to listen to a sermon.
among rare books that supposablycan not be replaced. There they sat, rows and rows of them, of every class, rioh
and
high and low, but all listening attentively; and
?this little maid w ho was so holy that even a Protes- the poor,
proportion was three men to one woman! No one
tant must praise her! Such works as this selection
can dare to say that any of these men were driven to
for the Pilgrim's Day " are helping to make dear to church! It
is to be remembered that the feast of St.
the descendants of tin- Puritans the old Church that Francis Xavier is not a holy day of obligation, and that
it
once their forefathers despised.
fell this year on a Tuesday. I will add that an Anglican
m
here, impressed by the devotion of the working men going
W'i; have received from the N'eale Company, pubinto the churches so often for a few prayers, wished that
lishers. Washington, 1). C. a large volume of nearly 400 her own churches could be kept open all day.
" Excuse
The Heart of David me," I replied. " It would not be the same. They go to
pages of blank verse, entitled
the Psalmist King," by Augustus George Benton, our churches because there is Life there."
J.G. R.
whose endeavor has been to portray in verse the
interior dispositions of the great Hebrew psalmist and MORE ABOUT ST. ELIZABETH OF HUNGARY.
sovereign. (Price *?_>.) We also beg to acknowledgea
Cambridge, Mass., Dec. 20,1901.
pamphlet called "A Complete Kxpose of F.ddyism or Editor Review:
Christian Science and the Plain Truth in Plain Terms
I notice that Professor Starbuck, in your valuable
regarding Mary Baker Eddy, founder of Christian Correspondence column, speaks of St. Elizabeth of HunScience" By Frederick W. Peabody. member of the gary as the Landgravine of Hesse. I suppose that the
Boston bar. An Address delivered at Treiuont Temple, literary world, at least, is most exactly familiar with this
Boston, on Aug. 1. 1801. Price 25c. Mary Allegra "dear Saint Elizabeth," as she is touchingly known,
Gallagher should have more pity on the eyes of an through her charming Life as written by Count Charles
editor if she expects him to read and praise her "Wild Forbes de Montalembert. On his title-page he calls her
Flowers of Thought." A gold lettering on stone- "duchess of Thuringia," thus: " Histoire de Sainte
Elisabeth deHongroie, duchessede Thuringe, (1207-1231);
colored pagt\s is not as brilliant in fact as it sounds.
par le Comte de Montalembert, Pair de France." The
edition I quote is the seventh, 1855. In a footnote, later,
PAMPHLETS.
he adds that the word, " landgravine," has no exact
Wi; acknowledge with thanks from the Aye Maria equivalent in French, and he has chosen " duchess as
"
seeming to come closest to the idea. He Bpells the saint's
press, Notre Dame, Ind., a reprint of
Religious
with an s, not with a z. At the close of the work
Education and its Failures," an article by the Right name
he gives his own wife's genealogy
Rev. James Bellord. D. D.. titular bishop of Milevis. St. Elizabeth, who married Louis in direct descent from
VI., the
(" e'pouse
which we commend to teachers in our parish schools Louis VI., le Saint") duke of Thuringia,Saint,
in 1237. The
price
cents);
ten
and
from the Winthrop Press. twentieth in descent is
(retail
" Marie Anne, Countess of
Lafayette place. New York, with the compliments of Merode, married to Charles, Count de Montalembert." A
J. M. Uuber, a reprint with the lengthy title. President little incidental item which I met lately in a newspaper
McKinley's last and greatest speech, outlining his led me to suppose that the present German Empress is
Masterly and Statesmanlike Policy for the American quite familiar with the name of that noble and saintly
Nation, and President Roosevelt's Proclamation of that ancestress, not alone of the German royal house, but of
so many noble houses in Europe today, though only one
Speech as the Polity of Sis Administration. 11 A line child of St. Elizabeth's left any rhildren,
her daughter
portrait of the President accompanies this souvenir. Sophie.
r.;.
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know the requirements of the League I
will try to get other little gir'.s to become
members, too. Wishing all the little members a Happy New Year and awaiting your
instruction how to become a member, I am
Your willing niece,
y^'VUIA/IAIiA/^f^VVVVWtrWU^
Mary Agnes O'Leary.
Bow to Get a Badge and Manual.
£
subscrip
sends
in
a
new
C
[Whoever
Uncle
Jsek
is
to find Mary Agnes
glad
l
a tlon to the Review, or renews an old c;
willirg
so
the
jim
League of Little
subscription,
with
dollars
for
the
d
to
two
3
will receive a badge and a Manual c. Defendeis of the Holy Name. All this
5 year,
free.
C
5
or frlenda subscribe
5 If your parents
new niece has to do to become a memget the badge for you send in your c
3 and
ber is to copy the League promise, sign
and be enrolled as a member, and £
53 name
sign the League promise and keep it,? c: it with her
own name, and send it to
is, if you are not a Defender already. ?
5 that
We can not give badge and Manual for
Uncle Jack, who will thereupon enroll
3
any
special
or reduced rate subscrip- ?
s tions, but only
htr among the Little Defenders. The
when the full rate ($-2) is £
3
? League promise is as follows
3 paid to this office direct.]
tvAAAAAAAAAny i^AAAnAAnAAA^
I promise not to take the Holy Name
in vain by curbing or swearing or using

FutMOrenWad omen.

:

UNCLE JACK TALKS WITH

THE BOYS AND GIRLS.

bad words.

?

North Cambridge, Mass., Dec. 20, 1001.
Dear Uncle Jack:
I have not written to you for a long time,
so I thought I would write to you. We
had no meeting during November or
December because we had an operetta in
our hall. It was lovely. There were five
scenes. I only wish that you could see it.
We feel very grateful to Father Glynn and
the Sisters for the pains they took in teaching us. We enjoyed it verymuch. I have
not written to you since I left school, so I
thought I would tell you about school. I
was going to skip from the fourth to the
sixth grade. I am glad to tell you that I
skipped the lifth. I am getting along well
in the sixth grade.
We are going to begin in the new year
to have our meeting regularly each month.
At our next meeting I am going to get all
the children to write in their turn to you,
as I think it would be very nice to have
them do so. The Chapter <;ot a little plant
for the altar for Christmas. The Sisters
were very much pleased with it. We hope
the next time we shall have a better one.
Our church was beautiful, Christmas Day.
The children hail a Christmas tree this
afternoon in the hall. It was all the little
children that acted. It was lovely. It
seems my letter is getting long. I must
write often, and make my letters shorter.
I must close in wishing you a very Happy
New Year.
Your loving niece,
Marion McCall.
Uncle Jack is very thankful, indeed,
for Marion's good wishes. Her letter is
not so long, after all, is it ? It is full of
interesting matter, and shows that
Marion is observant and earnest. Uncle
Jack is particularly well pleased to learn
of Marion's plan for having all the
members of the Chapter write in their
turn to him. This is an excellent way
to keep them all interested. It was a

.

January 4,

ONCE TRIED

- ALWAYS USEU. 1

?

I promise to use my itduence to persuade others to join with me in defendHereafter all of Uncle Jack's nephews ing the Holy Name from insult.
and nieces are requested to remember
I promise to say to myself (not aloud)
the rule about writing on one side only whenever I hear anyone swear, God's
"
of the paper. It will save Uncle Jack Name be praised."
and the printers a lot of time and
Uncle Jack hopes to hear soon again
trouble if this rule is kept. Letters may from Mary Agnes.
9
be written to other folks on both Bides
South Boston, Mass., Dec. 29, 1901.
of the writing paper, but anything intended for printing must always be Dear Uncle Jack:
Seeing no letters from South Boston, I
written according to the rule stated.
you. They have
Uncle Jack wishes to be as lenient as thought I would write to
opened the South Boston High School in
possible with the Future Men and September, and they are building a new
Wom»n. and he takes il for graDttd boulevard from South Boston to Franklin
that, like grown folks, they forget some- Park. By the time it is all made we may be
times, but. letters not written according able to walk out ti Franklin Park.
to this rule can not, in justice to others,
I go to the Gate of Heaven Church; and
our pastor's name is Father Johnson. He
receive consideration
has a chapel down at City Point, and the
aew church is across from the old church.
What Was It ?
Wishing you a Happy New Year and a
Guess what he had in his pocket!
good many of them, I am
Marbles and lops and sundry toys,
BY
Such as always belong to boys,
Your loving nephew,
A bitter app:e, a leather ball?
Petbr Josseii Conlon.
Not at all.
Peter Joseph is heartily welcome. Why it is so Hard to Protect the Public by
What did he have in hi< picket?
Law A New Plan is Advocated.
Uncle
Jack has nephews and nieces in
rusty
A bubble pipe and a
screw,
A brassy watch key broken in two,
great numbers in South Boston, but they
When yourDrugA tisb-hook in a tangle of string??
are shy about writing. He has one or gist
sells you exNo such thing.
He
correspondents
two fiit! ful
there.
actly the same
What did he have in his pocket?
Gingerbread crumbs, a whistle he made i< pleased to put Peter Joseph among amount of opium, M-,:f
or other ? Ji
Buttons, a kn.fe, with a broken hlade,
them.
Uncle Jack hopes that Peter morphine
narcotics, without g
A nail or two, with a rubber gun??
|H fS>. tnH
will
write
cfcen.
What
books
Joseph
Neitherone.
the mixture to dis- H IjL
jHßfff
does he resd?? Uncle Jack wonders. guise it contained |
YV hat did he have in his pocket ?
W?'
Will Peter Joseph let Uncle Jack know
Before he knew it, it slyly crept
cines, so - c all ed
Under the treasures carefully kept,
in xt letter '!
Ami away tliey a'l of them quickly in his
cough cures and
m
WW
stole
soothiDg syrups,
Koslindale,
26,
Dec.
Mass.,
1901.
a
'Twas hole.
the law compels
Dear Uncle Jack:?
-Child's Hour.
him to label it " Poison."
You received my other letter so kindly
»
The majority of such preparations
- i
that I am going to write again and say contain these nerve-deadenmg drugs in
New Members L. D. H. N.
that we have three new members. I en- some form.
Walter Ila'ey,
That is why we have said that those
close their pUdge-i, audi have the memselling these deadly drugs under the
Walter Fitzpatrick,
bership cards for them.
Joseph Brooks.
Perhaps it would in'erest your other name of same patent medicine or cough
should be compelled by law to
nephews and nieces to hear that we are cure
print the formula on each package, tellProgramme for Chapters, L. D. H.N.
show
sometime ing what it contains.
going to have a minstrel
1. League Prayer.?For the opening of in the spring. We have had a rehearsal
The Ingredients of Father John's
meetings of Chapters of the League of the for it, and so many have offered their aid Medicines are absolutely pure.
It ia a
Little Defenders of the Holy Name, ap- that we can't fail to make a success of it. Food Medicine, it builds you up and
proved for the purpose by i he Very Rev. We will write you more about it when we makes strength at the same time that
Vicar-General of the archdiocese of Boston. have more rehearsals. Father Cummius, it cures colds, throatand lung troubles,
In the name of the Father and of the Son our pastor, thinks that we will make good and prevents grip, pneumonia and consumption.
aud of the Holy Ghost. Amen.
minstrels.
Tne more you take of this old remLook down with favor, O Lord, we pray
We had a meeting last Saturday and we edy the better you are. If your drugThee, on Thy children here gathered to- read a letter from one of your " grown- gist
does not have it, send $1 for a large
gether in the League of Thy Holy Name ups." Weall eDJoyed it very much. You bottle, express prepaid.
Carleton &
Make us faithful Catholics, loyal to the have such a large family of nephews and Hovey, Lowell, Mass.
Church and to our reverend pastors, and
nieces in all parts of the world I should
Rev. Father H. C. Lenaon, of Sacred
active in all good works. Give us grace to think you would get anxious al> mt them Heart parish, Coos, N. H,, says
be obedient to our parents, to refrain from sometimes.
"I am pleased to endorse Father
quarreling and angry words, and especially
You asked me the name of our founder. John's Medicine. I consider it the very
to avoid all cursing and swearing, and disbest medicine on the market for the ailShe is our Sunday-school teacher, and her
honoring Thy Holy Name. Bless all the name is Miss Eva Cummings. I enclose ments for which it is prescribed. I have
Chapters of our League, wherever they her address on a separate card. Wishing used it for a persistent cough, and found
almost immediaterelief. lam going to
may be, for the sake of Jesus Christ, Our
you and all your nephews and nieces a have our town druggist order it, as it is
Lord. Amen.
very Happy New Year,and many of them, I invaluable in this cold climate during
2, Hymn.
am
the Winter season."
Kkv. H. X Lkn\u25a0k All members stand and repeat the
Your nephew,
NON.
League promises.
.lamks 1.0.M..
Father John's Medicine is on sale at
4. Proposing and electing new memncle Jack is pleased to le--.ru of the the following drug stores in Boston and
I
bers.
progress of this X isiindale Cnapter. He vicinity: F. M. Gardner & Co., 863
5. Reports of committees and discussion
Harrison Aye. and 152.") Washington St.;
will be happy to snow that the minstrel Weeks
ec Potter; C. A. Curtis A Co.,
of business of the Chapter.
show hasbaen a success He is sending Broadway, corner X St , South Boston ;
H Talk by a grown-up.
a badge and Manual to the founder, and Stacy Pharmacy, 1 Thompson Sq., Char7. Music.
he feels sure that the members of the lestown; Henry J. Joyce, Koxbury
H. Recitation by a Defender.
Crossing; Woodbury Co., Maverick Sq.,
Chapter, when they ste the pretty Ktst
9. Prayer.
Boston; M- O'Donnell A Co.,
Regular meeting of the Chapters third badge, will all try to possess one, soon. Cambridge, cor. Willow; Inman Sq.,
Friday of the month, from 4.30 to 5.30.
Up at the left-hand corner of this page Cambridgeport ; Cambridge, cor. Sixth
m
may be found dirtctions for obtaining a St Kist Cambridge.
Boston, Mass Dec. J9, I'tOJ.
badge and Manual. James will find the
bear Uncle Jack:
of the new members of the ChapI thank you for your encouragement in names
ter in a place of honor this wef k in Uncle
my letter-writing. I will try to please you
5j
H
CUKtS WHHtt
fAiLS.
Jack's first column. Uncle Jack hopes
EMM Host CouKh rtyrup. Thm* a Good. Dm Sm
in every way and be a good girl.
in lime. Sold t»v ilrjggirta.
m
JL
Cnapter
largergro*
will continue to
I want to become a member of your the
i
League of Little Defenders, and when I and better all the titue.
?
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DEATH
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ADIHTERATION

Not higher in price than others.
Lower than some.? ?;
I_WHY NOT GET THE BEST?

meritorious act for the
Chapter to provide a little plant for the
altar at Christmas. Uncle Jack is sure
the little Christmas gift was pleasing to
the Infant Jesus.

graceful and

m

The Future Men and Women know
how the three Wise Men came to our
Lord's crib on Epiphany and brought
Him gifts. The other day Uncle Jack
saw a pretty story about a little girl's
gifts to Jesus. Her name was Agnes.
She had a silver dollar, and asked to
have it changed into ten dimes, so that
she could get for the Lord " His part,"
or one-tenth. But on Sunday two dimes
went into the box at the sanctuary-rail,
and when she was asked the reason, she
simply replied: "I said one-tenth belongs to Him, and I can not give Him
what is Hiß own. So. if I give Him anything, I have to give Him what is mine-"
Uncle Jack wonders how many of his
nephews and nieces think to save for
the Lord " His part,"? for Him Who
gives us all we have
Uncle Jack.
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Mt. St. Mary's Academy,

Manchester, N. H.
SCHOOL tor young ladle
Please send for catalogue to
The Mother Sui.i-H«f

BOAKDINQ

'
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:

?

,

,
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Notre Dame Academy.
LOWELL, MASSACHUSETTS.

Hl'
Is^

?

8

"We invite Church Fair Committees tolwrlt
us asking for donation MenttonlngChurch and
Pastor's name, lfuylerV,64 Irvinsr Place, N.Y."

Preparatory and advanced

i-onr-i--

For circular address
THP MiWH»w»*

Mount Saint Mary's College,

NBA* EMMITSBURG, MD.
Situated in a healthtul mountain district,
sixty miles from Baltimore. Conducted by
by eminent Lav
Secular Clergymen, aided
Scientific, Commercial
Professors. Classical,department
for young
courses. Separate
Ninety fourth year opens Sept. 11,
For Catalogues, etc., address Rev. William L. O'Haka, Mt. St. Mary's P. 0., Fred
crick Co., Maryland.
boys.

1901

Academy of the Assumption,
Wellesloy Hills, Mass.
Academy, situated in the supurDaot
Boston, is only a lew miles from the city.
It is on the line of the Boston and Albany
of the mo-'
Railroad. The location la one
In New Kngland.
healthful and picturesque
ample
extensive,
affording
are
grounds
The
advantage for out-door exercise. The currithorough
compreand
Is
studies
culum ofembracing
all the branches nece*
hensive,
sary for a refined education. For particular
to terms for boarders or day pupils apply

THIS

i

i

as
to

Slater Superior
is a preparatory
Attached to the Academy
ages o! 5 and 14
the
boys
for
between
school
The object of this school is to give such a gei>
to «nl«r
erol education as will fit pupils
lege-

or

-

The University of Notre Dame,
NOTRB DAMB, INDIANA.
FULL COURSES IN CLASSICS, LETTERS, ECONOMICS AND HISTORY,
JOURNALISM, ART, SCIENCE, PHARMACY, LAW. CIVIL, MECHANICAL
and ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING,
ARCHITECTURE.
THOROUGH PREPARATORY

and
COMMERCIAL COURSES.
ROOMS FREE to all students who have
completed the studies required lor admission into the Junior or Senior Year, ol any
of the Collegiate Courses.
ROOMS TO RENT, moderate charge to
students over seventeen preparing (or
Collegiate Courses.
A limited number of candidates for thecclesiastical state will be received *i

special rates.

ST. EDWARD'S HALL, for boys urnlm-13 years, is unique in the completeness of
its equipments.
The 58th Year will open SEPTEMBER
10th, 1901. Catalogues Free. Address
KEY. A. MORRISSHY.C.S.C, President
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ABCHD10CESE OF BOSTON

Diocesan Director: Rev. Joseph V. Traoy, D. S.
the evangelizing of non-Catholic pesplubar the prayers and contributions of the faithful.
nnirr,r«»/i.n,
i/»,#»»?rr?
CONDITIONS OF MEMBERSHIP,
1. Ts recite for the above intention, formed once
far all, the Our Father and Hail Mary of the mora'?a* ?' svenlng prayers, adding the following iuvoca
:1»
St. Francis JCavier, pray for us. s. To give,
la ahns for the missions, at least five oents monthly
sr sixty cents a year. This offering is to be made
hisugh ihe regular organization of the Association.
Ts

prsmste

:

ORGANIZATION
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£&£
\u25a0embers and

ofu.

the dar ?(
c.mmemoratlsn si the deceases
membess-of the committee, or the Band to which he
belongs ; is. On the day of one's admittance to the
Association; zs. At the hour of death, by invoking, at
least in the heart, the sacred name of Jesus 14. Tin
favor of the Privileged Altar for every Mass said in
the name «f an Associate for a deceased member.
Children who are members of the Association, bo
have not made their First Communion, may gain th
above Indulgences by performing some piou» w"i»
appointed by their confessor.
IT. Partial Indulgences 1. Seven yaass and seroi
Quarantines every time an Associate performs, in ah
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may
many
Director,
as the case
be. In
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Dlseesaa
patlsben the Promoters meet from time to time in
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_., 1
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,U1
p! nlu7
he
i
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bo
BMCe
u report and to devise the best mean, to fur?
£i to thesouls?' in Purgatory ; and all have
are applicable
,>,. A..
»h». the
A^ia ,; n n
thai
Association.
by
Glace,
been approved t>f
hi.
the Most Reverend
Archbishop.
A NNjL&B.
Letters from the missionaries of the Aaaeciatiea w ttv a nr/ n jk
j?\ aaae-knri
Wa4'.fP
>l A WJSMM
are sollected and published every other month in the
J:ontnbute *$:«? a ,6ar*4F
Annals, a copy of which is sent gratuitouslyto every ??£
"'"I 1 ?
"T
m *2 b t m
t
aaUeete. of ten contribution, or Promoter, and he. w
*?
All who contribute
a sum
she, Is expected to pass it around to the other mem- *.«T?
p
U°i°?u°'
bsr. In succession, after which it becomes his or b.r
?n? e
tablishing a permanent fund,
thus becoming memoer*
or.nertv
9
n
perpetuity. These may enjoy the above spiritual
*~
*»favors
and indulgences perprtuklly, provided that they
SPtClAL FEA8TS.
The Association has selected as times ol special ebserve the other conditions prescribed to the Asprayer and thanksgiving 1. The feast ol the Find- \u25a0?dates.
Catholics ef every age and of both sexes are adbig of the Holy Cross, May the jrd, the anniversary
sf Its foundation, in i8ss ; 1. The least of St. Francis miasible to membership, and all are earnestly axXavier,December the jrd, nation of the Association, horted to join the Association. There is certainly\u25a0
eel- lesson for us in the seal which actuates Protestant
On these two days the Aaaociat on has a Mass
to contribute mart thorn ten milium
ebratod n every parish in which t'he work is regular denominations
dollars a year for the propagation of their beliefs.
srganized
faith, and we daily pray Thy kingWe
have
the
true
IJtTVTTTTi 1 r a vnvs
8PIRITUAL
FAVORS.
dom comc ret u
ateat of
aoUa
1. Several thousand Mattes are offered up over,
CBntl yearl io mt aii the comin of that king
/ear by the missionaries, ior the intention of the livaom
peoples? Our missioners, heroic
heathen
lag and the deceased members of the Association, a. men| constantly tell of the marvelous results thew
Sasamary of the Indulgences which may be gained b,
th( th< mean
cooia efiect>
IronJ whom BaJt
ill the Associates. I. Plenary Indulgences. 1. On these means come ? InT due proportion
? raon
the feast of the Finding of the Holy Cross, May t; that proportion there rests upon us through the prov-in
On the feast of St. Francis Xavier, Dec. j,; 1. Om idonce a{ AlmightyGod, responsibility for the Church*
'.he feast of the Annunciation of the Blessed Virgin, more or !?, compi ete fulfilment in our time of its
March 25: 4. On the feast of the Assumpnon, Aug. mission to teach all nations. Whatever we give for
.|; j. On any day within die octaves of the above thi, end is given to God, and will be returned unto
os
feasts 6. On the feast of the Epiphany, Jan. 67., hundred-fold. "Give and it shall be given unto you
Jn the feast of St. Michael, Sept. so; 8. On all good measure and pressed down and shaken together
leasts of the AposUes; 9. Every month, on any two an(i running over shall they give into your bosom."
iayschosen by the Associates; 10. Once a year, on (Lukevi. 38.)
he lav of the general commemoration of all the deForPromoter's blanks, tracts, or information about
.eased members of the Association | ax. Once a year, &, Association, apply to the Diocesan Directtr.
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Parochial Directors and Secretaries of Branches of the Associatio7i are respectturn* of interest for the Associates to ihe Diocesan Director for publication in the
ttJCVIEW. If the names of deceased Promoters are forwarded they will be printed, so
:*ai l/ietr souls may nave the benefit of the prayers of all the members.
,»i«y
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requested to send reports of meetings, appointments of new Promoters, and other

NOTICE. Promoters and other persons St Catherine's, Norwoodwhose names arc printed in these columns Pastor, Rev. James B. Troy.
are apt to get begging letters in behalf of
Organized January, 1899.
various objects, from parties outside of the
Promoters, 90 ; members, 900.
Archdiocese. Prudence suggests that no
Offerings,
May-Dec ,
$91..50
unlets
appeals,
they
notice be taken of these
o
o
o
havereceived the mual diocesan approbation.
?

St. Francis dc Sales', Roxbury.

Pastor, Rev. Patrick J. Daly.
NEWFS ROM THE BRANCHES.
Director, Rev. Cornelius J. Herlihy.
Organized April, 1898.
Promoters, 80 ; members, 800.
St. Joseph's, Boston.
Offerings, July-Dec.,
$125.00
Pastor, Very Rev. William Byrne, D.D.,
o
o
o
Y. G.
Director, Rev. John F. Keleher.
St. Catherine's, CharlestownOrganized February, 1899.
Pastor, Rev. Matthew T. Boylan.
Promoters. 56; members, 560.
Director, Rev. Albert M. Readdy.
$8 55
Offerings, December,
Organized March, 1899.
o
o
o
Promoters, 70 ; members, 800$65.00
Offerings, Oet.-December,
Immaculate Conception, Salem.
o
o
o
Pastor, Rev. John D. Tierney.
Director, Rev. Francis Walsh.
St- George's, SaxoovilleOiganized January, 1900.
Pastor, Rev. Patrick B. Murphy.
Promoters, 144; members, 1,440.
Organized September, 1899.
Offerings, Oct.-Dec,
$120.00
Promoters, 11 ; members, 120.
O

0

0

St. John's, QuincyPastor, Rev. Francis A. Friguglietti.
Director, Rev. John J. Casey.

Offerings,November-December, $7.00
000

St. Joseph's (French), Haverhill.
Pastor, Rev. Elphege Godin, b. M.
Organized 1900.
Affiliated November, 1899.
Promoters, 68 ; members, 680.
Promoters, 25 ; members, 250.
$95.00
Offerings, D«cember,
Offeriugs, Nov.-Dec,
$9.90
o
o
o
0
0
0
Holy Ghost, WhitmanImmaculate Conception, Maiden.
Pastor, Rev. James F. Hamilton.
PNeagle,
R.
Pastor, Rev. Richard
Director, Rev. John J. Cromn.
Director, Rev. William J. Casey.
Organized October, 1899.
Organized 1900.
Promoters, 60 ; members, 600.
$14.40
Offerings, December.
000

St Augustine's, South Boston.

Pastor, Right Rev. Monsignor Denis
O'Callaghan, D. D.. P. E.

Director, Rev. Michael C. Gilbride.

Organized January, 1899.
Promoters, 75 ; members, 900.
$115 00
Offerings, iNov.-Dec,

Promoters, 25 ; members, 250.
$35 00
Offerings, Nov.-Dec.,

o
o
St- Peter's, Dorchester.

o

Key. Peter Ronan.
Director, Rev. Florence J.

Pastor,

1876.
$82,500,000.

Mkm-bbrhbif 55 000.

Organized

«
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C. IYL B. A.,

The Great Reserve FundCatholk Association

OUcs: 75 Union Park Street, Boston, Mass.
GBJMCT OF TEX ASSOCIATION.

o

HEART REVIEW.

Halloran.

Insurance in force,

--

Benefits paid

Reserve Fund, Dec 1, 1901,

-

to Date, $10,602,961.45.

$896,<»47.W.

Membership confined to practical Catholic men between trie ages of IK anil 50
years. Issues $580,
and $2,000 oenificines A hrauch desired in every parish.
Supreme Pre#ident~JOHN ,T. HYNER, Buffalo, N. Y.
?SnpTeme Recorder?JOSEPH CAMB-K.O3J, HorurflsnTirie, Jf. T.
Supreme Deputy for the Archdiocese of Buatou
REV. DANIEL J. GLEASON.
Randolph, Mass.
Grand President Maeßachusatits Grand Council?£XV. H. J. MUSSELY, New Bedford, Mas*.
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.
?

reliuion gives, the poor inhabitants of preparing for baptism.
the New Hebrides are not less deprived
On Thursdays and Sundays, 1 allowed

of the comforts of social relations.
in vain I have sought among their
idioms for the word family ; I have not
been able to find it.
The sweet, pleasant and Strang relations, the interchange of devotion,
tenderness and appreciation that unite
members of the same household ; the
family, the created image of the august
Trinity, sweetest of all Christian institutions, is Altogether unknown among the
poor savages. As nothing of the kind
exists, how could they find an expression for it ?

them to visit their villages regularly, although I knew that they would not have
examples of virtue before them. To deprive them of this excursion would have
meant a desertion of the mission and a
permanent return to the sway of the

devil.
One day whilereciting my office in the
magnificent shade of the wonderful forests. I saw one of our little pupils meet
his mother, who gave him a juicy yam
cake.
The child snatched the food, which

the mother had prepared, from her
Moreover,the component elementsare hands, without saying a word, and sat
wanting.
down on the ground tailor-fashion. After
I seem now to see a troop of slaves it had finished eating, it called to its
passing in line under the cruel and piti- mother in a tone of anger and conless master, a number of poor young tempt :?
women goingto cultivate his plantations.
" Have you nothing to give me but
In return for their simple grace, the that?"
old poiygamist to whom they have been
"That is all for today, my child. The
sold and delivered, without ever being plantationsare far from the village, as
consulted, gives them nothing but the you know. I have nothing else. Sunday,
brands of vice added to the most im- when you come, I will give you some
placable jealousies.
bananas and breadfruit."
Sweating and covered with dust under
The wretched little boy rose, filled his
a fiery sun, the unfortunate creatures hands with stones and threw them
with
exhaust their strength working the all his strength at his mother. One of
ground for the planting of yams. While them struck her shoulder, the blood
flowed and she barely had
to flee
they are thus toiling, the heartless to her hut to escape other time
acts of viomaster for whom they are working is lence.
Horrified by so revolting a scene, I
lying at ease in the shadow of a tree,
spoke to the child's father, who was
and from time to time enjoys the pleas- seated
at the foot of a tree, smiling
ures of hunting and fishing. In the spectator of the hideous sight.a
evening, the supposed husband, with his
"How," I said, "you allow your wife
gun on his shoulder, takes his unfortu- to be treated thus by her own son and
nate women back to the village; they re- say nothing ."
But, Father, it is good so."
" What;
turn to their respective huts without
do you dareto approve such
"
having received the least evidence of a savage act?"
see, Father," said he to me
affection or regard.
" You
calmly, "you know nothing of our
When the hour for meals arrives, the most
habits; in this way we teach our chilmaster eats alone; a woman is not dren to become strong."
worthy to sit at his side or even prepare
Can there be degradation more comhis food. We may apply the barbarous plete ?
members of the Association
words of CSato in speaking of slaves: forBeloved
the Propagation of the Faith, I
tarn
villi
nullus."
guam
".Mat
divine thefeeling ofyour hearts.
One would think that, despised by her
God in His goodness has made yon a
husband, a poor woman would find at member of a Christian family, you live
in a Christian atmosphere. Surrounded
least some compensationin theaffection with
esteem and deference and
her
but
listen
to
this
children;
evi- whelmed with sftertion, you are theoverof
misdence of their customs, of which I was tress of home. What gratitude do you
not
owe
to
Him
to
Whom
you
are inthe sad witness.
debtedfor the esteem and
I was surrounded by about seventy that you enjoy 1 Son consideration
fecit talueromni
small and half-grown boys whom I was nationi; I have just shown it to you.

STOP READ
using the old
method of flavoring
in your cooking,
and use the new,
up-to-date, purer,
most delicate,

Organized 1898.
Promoters, 75 ; members, 800.
$72 80 and more
Offerings, Nov.- Dec,
o

the riot act to
your cook if she
» ? n the ld
alcohohc extracts
that eTaporate in
cooking, and insist
upon her using
the only free from
alcohol flavoring

* °

CONSIDER

the advantages obtained.
Saving time, trouble,
temper and money,
securing more delicate
flavoring and better
cooking.
No bottles to break
or spill when using

"

o
o
economical flavoring
St- Peter's, LowellRonan.
Pastor, Rev. Michael
000
Director, Rev. Edward F. Saunders.
St- Joseph's (French), LowellOrganized October, 1900.
D.
,D
Pastor, Rev. Joseph MaDgin, O Ml
Promoters, 90 ; members, 1,000.
Director, Rev. A. Amyot, O- M I
$60 00
Offerings, December,
Organized November, 1899
Promoters, 127 ; members, 1,270$110 10
Offerings, Nov.-Dec
MISSIONS IN OCEANICA.
A TRIAL WILL CONVINCE YOU OF THESE FACTS.
000
Vicariate of New Caledonia.

VANILLA VANILLA
CRYSTALS CRYSTALS

,

St, Patrick's, Natick.
Pastor, Rev. Michael F. Delaney.
Director, Rev. Edward J. Fagan-

(Iromtlw AnnaU.)
Conclusion.
UeprivAd of the consolations and the

Organized February, 1901.
Promoters, 50; members, 500
$64.1.% sweet
Orterings, Oct.-Dec,

,-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'

AT ALL GROCERS.

VANILLA
CRYSTALS

10 CENTS A CAN.

that sincere practice of VANILLA CRYSTAL CO., 101 BEEKMAN STREET, NEW YORK.
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THE SACKED HEART REVIEW.

12
Temperance.
THE C. T. A. U. AND BISHOP
CONATY.
The members of the Catholic

Total Abstinence Union will be
deeply interested in the honor that
has been conferred on Right Rev.
Monsignor Conaty in his elevation
to the episcopate.
For twenty years Monsignor
Conaty has been among the leaders
in total abstinence work, and his
name has been a household word
among the rank and tile of our membership.
The Executive Council thought
his consecration a fitting opportunity to draw up a testimonial of
respect and esteem. The sentiments
of the National Union are embodied
in the following minute :?
"At a special meeting of the Executive Council of the Catholic
Total Abstinence Union of America
the following resolutions were
adopted by acclamation:
"Whereas, it hath pleased the
Holy Father to select the Right Rev.
Monsignor Conaty, rector of the
Catholic University of America, for
the dignified office of a bishop in
Holy Church, and to delegate his
Eminence James Cardinal Gibbons,
assisted by Right Rev. Thomas D.
Beaven, bishop of Springfield, Mass.,
and Right Rev. Camillas Macs, D.D.,
bishop of Covington, to consecrate
him to that august dignity, on the
24th day of November, 1901 ; and
\u25a0 Whereas, the whole of Bishop
Conaty's public career, both as a
priest and as a domestic prelate of
his Holiness, has been closely identified with the cause of total abstinence
formerly in the ranks of the
organized total abstinence movement and lately in official positions
as vice-president, and for two consecutive terms as president of the
Catholic Total Abstinence Union of
America, and all the time as a most
enthusiastic promoter of the agencies
which have for their purpose the
suppression of the vice of intemperance and the uplifting of his fellowmen to higher standards of civil and
spiritual manhood :
" Be it resolved, therefore, that,
in the name of the 85,411 pledged
total abstainers in the Catholic
Total Abstinence Union of America,
we tender to him our heartfelt congratulations, and bid him God-speed
in the new opportunities for usefulness that are offered to him by his
elevation to the episcopate.
"Be it resolved, that we look on
the Holy Father's selection of Monsignor Conaty for the office of
bishop as an added testimony of his
profound interest in the welfare of
the Catholic University of America
and the cause of higher education in
the United States. Temperance and
education are twin graces. They
are most potent agencies making for
clearer heads and stouter hearts and
cleaner lives, and they who encourage them most are amongst the
best wishers of the Catholic people
in America, and the most earnest
workers for their welfare.
?

?

"Be it resolved, that a copy of
these resolutions be engrossed in a
fitting manner and presented to
Right Rev. Thomas Conaty, D. 1).,
bishop of Samos and rector of the
Catholic University of America.
" The Executive Council of the
C. T. A. U. of America,
Rev. IX F. McGili.h uddy,
President.
.1. W. Logue,

January 4, 1902.

MISS VIRGINIA GRANES
Graduate Nurse, and President of Nurses' Association
of Watertown, N.Y.,

Tells How Much Doctors Use Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.
Yet To Hear of Its Failure To Cure.

Has
First Vice-President.
It is not infrequent that information comes to our attention proving that
Walter J. Gibbous,
medical profession in general prescribe large quantities of Lydia E.
the
Second Vice-President. Pinkham's
vegetableCompound in their private practise.
Leonora M. Lakk,
It is a fact beyond dispute that nowhere is to be found a remedy _so
Vice-President. universally successful in curing female ills, and the broad-minded physician
Third
Rev. J. J. Curran,

?

Treasurer.

Rev. A. P. Do vie,
General Secretary."
SWEAR OFF.

of to-day is quick to recognize his duty to his patient, and does not hesitate to
prescribe the best medicine he can find, the medicine that is surest and
quickest to bring relief to his patient; for this veryreason thousands of the
very host physicians are prescribing in their treatment of female ills Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, while not in the original bottles
perhaps, but in plain prescription bottles with their own or druggists' name.
It is our pleasure and our privilege to publish a letter from a graduate
nurse whose reputation and prominence in her profession lends much weight
to her opinions, and whose testimony goes to prove our statements in regard
to the high esteem in which Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
is held by our leading physicians and trained nurses.

As the new year approaches,
many should resolve to " swear off."
Drink does no good, but is the
source of much evil. No man ever
regrets the time in which he was a
total abstainer, but thousands rue
the day when first they began to
use intoxicants. Young men especially should shun the saloon, and
avoid boon companions. Business
men and large corporations have
no confidence in those who are
known to drink, even though they
drink but moderately. The best
way to avoid falling over the precipice is not to walk on its edge, but
to keep as far away from the danger
point as possible. We have figures
enough to trace the curse of strong
drink.
Last Monday at Stockholm the
board of guardians published the
results of its inquiry into the causes
of pauperism. It finds thatdrunkenness is responsible for fifty-two per
cent, of the cases.
In six per cent, of these cases
both parents were drunkards, in
thirty-nine per cent, only the father,
MISS VIRGINIA GRANES.
and in seven per cent, only the
Twelve years continuous service at the
"Dear
Mrs.
Pinkiiam:
mother. The children of such sick beds in some of our prominent hospitals, as well as atprivate homes,
parents have to be supported by the has given me varied experiences with the diseases of women. I have
nursed some distressing cases of weaknesses peculiar to women. I
poor rates.? Catholic Universe.
have known that doctors used Lydia E. Pln/.ham's VegeAND
THE
JOHN
T.
KEATING
table Compound when everything else failed with their patients.
HON.
I have advised my patients and friends to use it, and have yet to hear
K. OF C.
of its first failure to cure.
One of our Western Catholic conFour years ago I suffered very severely from straining in lifting
"
patient, and knowing of the value of your Compound! began to
heavy
the
a
day,
other
the
temporaries had,
it at once, and in six weeks I was well once more, and have had no
following curious item, which, in use
say a
trouble since. lam most pleased to have had an opportunity to every
view of the decided stand for tempand shall take
few words in praise of your VegetableCompound,
Virginia Granes, 444 So. Spring St.,
erance taken by many councils of occasion to recommend it." Miss
[Present address.]
Los
Cal.
Angeles,
the K. of C. in this vicinity, is rather
lie it, therefore, believed by all women who are 111 that Lydia
interesting:
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound is the medicine they should
"Hon. John T. Keating is a memtake. It has stood the test of time, and it has hundreds of thouto its credit. It should, therefore, be considered
sands
ber of the Board of Education of unwiseoftocures
experiment further.
Chicago. He is the National PresiPinkham,whoseaddress is Lynn, Mass., will answer cheerdent of the Ancient Order of Hiber- fullyMrs.
and without cost all letters addressed to her by sick women.
nians and a member of many other
National City Bank of Lynn.SSdOO,
A
AAA REWARD.? We have deposited with the
Irish and Catholic societies, among
PL
person who cantin.l that the abovetestimonial letter
J which will 1.0paid to auypublished
obtaining
before
the writer's special porRonuine,
or wu
them the Knights of Columbus. This
XT! I
I is not
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass.
WUvUU mission
society will not allow its members
to engage in the liquor business, and
is as strict in this rule as any Knight
The Hon. T. B. Minahan, elected
Private rooms in connection
of Father Mathew couldwish. When with saloons wine rooms, as they president of the Federation of CathMr. Keating became a member of
have long been, in olic Societies, is, our readers will
the K. of C. he was in the whole- are called
fruitful source of remember, the gentleman who
howa
Since,
cities,
cigar
many
sale
business.
We learn with pleasure created such discussion some time
ever, he has formed a partnership crime.
with Congressman W. F. Mahoney that at a recent meeting of the Chi- ago by presenting the anti-treating
in the wholesale liquor business. cago Common Council, these rooms, proposition to the Knights of ColumRefusing to resign from the K. of C, in that city, were ordered closed. bus. We hope the anti-treating
he is to stand trial in January, and The mayor signed the order
may be expelled. The proceedings promptly, and Chief of Police spirit will permeate .ill the societies
in the Federation.
will be watched with interest."
O'Neill says it shall be obeyed.
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into.
It is alarming the way it
grows on one. The chronic borConducted by Aunt Bride.
rower seems to forget that things
borrowed have to be returned. She
bear Aunt Bride:
gets reckless very quickly, and borWhat do you think of a girl who is all rows without thought of how she
the time borrowing thiDgs and is not
over-particular about returning them ? can give them back.
Aunt Bride fears she can not offer
What would you suggest as the best way
of breaking her of the practice?
Ellen any method for disposing of
Ellen.
the borrower without giving ofAunt Bride's opinion of the bor- fence. Unless she has grave rearowing habit is probably identical sons for desiring not to offend, she
with Ellen's. It is no small affliction would better decline to lend any
to be visited with a neighbor who is more. Of course the refusal should
a chronic borrower.
When the be as tactful as possible. It may do
borrower is an otherwise desirable the borrower good, as well as save
acquaintance the problem is cer- Ellen further annoyance.
tainly complicated. In acute cases,
Mrs. B.?Aunt Bride thinks it an
the wise thing to do is to refuse
politely but firmly to lend. Of excellent idea to teach the children
course all of us have to borrow once poetry, and to have them recite it
in a while. We are sure at some for their father in the evening. Of
time or another to be caught with- course you will have to be careful
out some necessary article, and it not to overtax the little brain, and
would be un-Christian not to lend it is just as well not to let the child
willingly in case of real need. But recite for occasional callers. Too
there ought to be as little borrowing much attention and " showing off "
as possible, not only between com- are sure to make a child forparative strangers, but in one's own ward and bold. If the little fellow
family. Individual possessions are is very restless and nervous and
a great help to harmony in a house- does not take his daily nap, you
hold. The wise mother insists that would better discontinue the
Minnie and Jennie shall each keep " pieces." He is getting nervous
her handkerchiefs and collars and and needs a rest. Memorizing poeribbons in separate boxes, and that try is a good thing for young and
neither shall take the other's be- old. It gives one control of good
longings without the other's con- English and fills the mind with
sent. Many a serious quarrel be- beautiful thoughts. Mrs. B. will
tween sisters has had its start in find some good selections in Agnes
this borrowing each other's belong- Repplier's "Book of Famous Verse,''
or in Andrew Lang's " Blue Poetry
ings without permission.
There are certain things, of Book." Longfellow's
" Children's
course, that particular people never Hour" is filled with pretty verses.
Aunt Bride really does not feel
borrow or lend, such as combs, hair
brushes, tooth brushes, or towels. equal to suggesting any new way
A good
There are sanitary reasons, of course, of punishing children.
as well as the fastidious one. Ex- spanking does no particular harm,
pensive books or volumes which are and with some children works a
part of a set ought never to be either great improvement. Of course there
lent or borrowed. Of course the is a difference between a spanking
cheap books that one buys to read and beating with a strap. A great
and throw aside, do not matter so deal depends on the child. What's
much. Girls who expect to remain effective with one child is useless
good friends must be very careful with another. Some children are so
about borrowing from each other. sensitive that to see mother disEven sisters ought never to borrow pleased will be punishment enough.
each other's clothes except in case Such a child may be injured by
of serious necessity. There is some- whipping. Whatever you do, don't
thing a little bit vulgar in wearing lose your temper, and never punish
another's clothes, anyway. There is when you are angry. Wait until you
another phase of the borrowing cool off. If you wish to impress the
habit which Aunt Bride's girls child, to deprive him of some pleasshould never indulge if they wish to ure is effective with most children.
keep their friends. That is borrow- Many mothers make the mistake of
ing small sums of money. It is sur- expecting too much of children.
prising the number of girls, other- They are not merely smallerpeople.
wise conscientious, who will borrow Their memories are not developed
from ten cents to a dollar, and seem- yet. Don't i*sue too many comingly forget all about it. They mands, but when you order a thing
would be indignant if any one done insist on prompt obedience.
Aunt Bride.
told them they were dishonest,
but it would be the fact. The
lender dislikes to ask for the money,
IrOishIf nterest.
and naturally a coolness follows.
The best way is not to borrow at
WHAT'S IN A NAME?
all. It is wonderful how many things
you can get along without if you
A correspondent writing lo the
Irish-American ridicules
up
your
Kentucky
make
mind you've got to
do it. If you must borrow, be very the growing custom of giving chilscrupulous about returning things dren fancy names. He says : "There
fully, and be as prompt about it as is a noticeable tendency in recent
you possibly can. The borrowing years among a certain class of the
habit is a dangerous thing to get younger generation of Irish parents,
?

i:;

or parents of Irish descent, to give
their children fancy and un-lrish
names. The custom is becoming
very common and much to be deQuickly
by
plored, as it leaves one under the
impression that the parents are Are you a woman ? Do yon understand
snobs, and that they are ashamed of the meaning of "shattered nerves?" Ar«
tortured with everyform of suffering?
their humble Irish origin and are you
trying to hide the fact under a highsounding baptismal name in their

ALMOSLCRAZY!

Wrought-Up Nerves

Helped

Dr. Greene's Nervura.

The custom would be
very painful to contemplate were it
not altogether ridiculous. Think of
such names as Murphy, Flynn, Ryan,
O'Rourke, O'Donnell, Walsh, etc.,
with such fancy handles as Percy,
offspring.

Roy, Earl, Duke, Prince, Ethelberta,
Clarissa, Gladys, Chester, Leroy.
How much dignity is there in such
names as Clarice Infelice McCloskey, Chester Reginald O'Rafferty,
Percy Delmar Hoolihan f Wouldn't
such names as these make a horse
laugh until it had the heaves '!
We always thought that the Irish
possessed a keen sense of the ridiculous. We now begin to doubt it,
and we know that instead of avoiding a handicap by their high-sounding names they are certainly placing
one, and a heavy one at that, upon
their children, for the burden of
ridicule is always the heaviest."

.. .

AN IRISH HERO.
The press of the whole world pays
tribute to the heroism of the late
Dr. William Smyth, the young
Irish physician who gave his life in
devotion to duty, under circumstances that mark him as one of the
truly heroic sons of the race. The
story of his magniiicent self-sacrifice
and professional devotedness is told
briefly, but eloquently, by the Dublin Freeman:
"He fought an epidemic of
typhus on a wild island off the
coast of Donegal among a primitive
people wholly destitute of the
knowledge or use of sanitation.
Alone he rowed, day after day, four
miles over a rough sea to the island,
and explored the cabins reeking
with foul air and disease, where the
swarms of stricken patients lay dying. At length he succeeded in
persuading his patients that their
best hope of recovery was in transportation to the mainland. Aided
only by Dr. Brendan McCarthy, the
Local Government Board Inspector,
he carried the typhus patients to
the beach, and rowed them across
the sound in a boat so crazy that it
sank a few hours after it arrived.
" W hen the last of the patients
was safe in hospital on the road to
recovery, the doctor who had fought
the fever for them, and saved them,
Bickened himself of the foul infec?

tion and died."

-

Gaelic scholars will be delighted
to hear of the appearance of an
Irish grammar at a popular price.
We have not seen the work, but the
following recommendation of it by
the erudite editor of the Irish
Monthly, Rev. Matthew Russell, S.J.,
may be taken as its warrant: The
" M.
'Irish Grammar,' published by
H. Gill it Son for the Christian

ton Co., Ohio, says:

I wish to add mv testimony and praise to
Dr. Greene's Nervurablood and nerve remedy for
the good it did me. I had a limb broken, and after
I got so that Icould get about, my nerves were so
shattered that I could hardly keep still. 1 could
not lie still, could not eat to do any good,nortalk
so that anyone could understand me. I couldn't
sit still, and suffered terribly, and I got so poor
and looked so badly that I didn't look nor seem
like myself. I heard of Dr. Greene's Nervura
blood and nerve remedy and my parents got a
bottle and I began to take it, and by the time the
third bottle was used I began to feel better, and
after six bottles I was entirelycured, sound and
well. If byusing this letter, it will help others,
you crm use it and welcome, for I)r. Greene's
Nervura blood and nerve remedy made a stout
girl out of me."

"

Are you working beyond your strength T
Do you have neuralgia, headaches, backaches, or dizziness? Do your nerves keep
you worked up and excited ? Get Dr.
Greene's Nervura now, to-day, you'll get
relief with it and prompt cure.

Brothers of Ireland, is a beautifully
printed volune of 820 pages, which,
encased in a serviceable and even
elegant binding, is certainly a marvel of cheapness at the price of one
shilling. The Christian Brothers are
very emphatic in thanking Mr. John
McNeil, the author, for his gener' Mr. McNeil,
ous and invaluable aid.'
though a young man, has for many
years devoted himself with modest
enthusiasm and untiring energy to
the revival of the old language of
the country long before the Gaelic
movementbecame fashionable. His
co-operation in the present work is
a guarantee of its excellence. Emanating from the Christian schools, it
is at once sure of a very extended
acceptance."? Catholic Standard and
Times.

m

A Shakspeakian curiosity with
an Irish connection is mentioned by
the Freeman's Journal of Dublin.
enough," says this paper,
" Strangely
the greeting 'caed millefailthe ' is
"used
by Shakspeare in Coriolanus,'
' Coriolanus
wherein Agrippa greets

with ' a hundred thousand welcomes'?an utterly un-English form
of salutation, and admittedly of Irish
origin."
?

"Ikki.anp," says one of our exchanges, " is astonishing criminologists by the remarkable decrease in
the number of it* criminals. The
statistics for 1900, just published,
show a decrease of 10.8 per cent, as
compared with the figures for 1f<99."

ff*"*®

CHURCH BELLS
Chimes and Peals,

McSHANE BELL FOUNDRY
Baltimore. Md.
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her limbs to ice? No. It was
but the straining of the door, as a blast
of greater violence shook the little hut ;
and, with a sneering smile, Becuma slept.
Torturing dreams, however, made sleep
as uneasy as wakefulness: and, at the
dawn, she opened her eyes with relief to
find all as she had left it.
Her brother still lay by his bow, but
the fire had died out, leaving the room,
with its contracted annex, dark and
cold. With chattering teeth, the woman
found flint and steel, and soon a roaring
blaze rewarded her efforts. Meanwhile,
Arthur with ayawnstretched his brawny
,arms above his head, and lay watching
,with half-closed eyes the strong, gract\u25a0ful figure of his sister moving about in
ihousehold tasks.
"So, girl!" he observed quietly.
wolveslet thee escape once more
The
"
from their fangs? Have a care, Becuma.
Thou mayest indulge thy passion once
too often."
" And glad wouldst thou be to.be rid
of me ! " snappedBecuma with assumed
anger, "else thou wouldsthave answered
jmjrcry for help, last eve."
"Thy cries for help?" repeated
iArtur, sitting up and looking question'ingly at the dark face above him.
j" Where wert thou?"
"Ha! ' where wert thou?" mocked
jßecuma- "As if thou didst not know
that I lay under yon oak tree till near
the daybreak !
Springing to his feet, Artur grasped

ifhen, peering through the doorway, she turned

APILGRIMAGE.

passed into the narrow hall.

BYALOYSIUCOLL.

I journeyed into Nazareth today,
And saw tlie Christ-Child' by His
mother's knee-;
I watched Him gambol humanly at'play,
Unmindful of the sad' days yet to be.
1 came unto the Temple. Lo! the door
Stood opetli and Withinl.the Child Divine
I heard, disputing with the doctbrs, more
liearned than they in prophecy and
sign!

I'traveled out intb thVdesert waste.
Again I met the Christ, His human
face
Paint with the Godly pnrposw?ttot'to taste
theplace.
The honey andrile
Into th'e Holy City journeyed I.
And in the panic ofHI* triumph then
Plost myself, while rang-the worship-cry,
" Hbsanna4" and the shouted praise
of men.
wandered
late into agardem, lone,
I
Wheredarktiesssettleddowii,and said
to we:
cbalite, by the
"Yonder He drinks His

As sbe
neared the oaken door that led into the
forest, she stopped, and pressed the hapless babe more closely to her.
"By Merlin! I can not!" she
whispered. "Thou art innocent of
wrong to me, little one ! " and a scalding
tear fell for the moment on the tiny face
from which she lifted a fold of her shawl.
One faint spark of womanhood yet renin inul alive in her bosom,
and she
hesitated.
Suddenly, She Heard voices echoing
ithrough the vaulted passage, and saw
jttedancing reflections cf a torch being
iborne rapidly towards her.
" Merciful heavens ! it is dark here,
and chill as the forest. Think ye, varlets, this-is obeying one who guards the
life of our Prince's \u25a0ew-borh heir? Let1
there be light and heat, I commanded,
and by my faith, I am laughed to scorn! "

It was the young leech who spoke,
and anxiety alike strident

indignation
in hie* tones.

he exclaimed aDgrily. " Feel
that blast? A door is open ! Have a
care! your torch ! "
stone,
" Gods of the flame ! preserve me ! "
Deepin the shadow of Oethsematfe." \u25a0whimpered'the torch-bearer, as with a
And then I stood on crowded Calvary,
jspntterand a hiss, the light diet! out:
And wept a spaee beside the lifted I " Who opened this portal? " shouted
Cross;
iLewis Glynn Goch, his face testifying to
me,
For some wild grief wafrglvem unto
|his intense agitation, as he glanced along
To join the few who knew the'bitter
Jtbwards the second door"leadiDg to his
loss?
charge, and' noted with alarm that' it,
Think you sornernlraclewas mine-today,
too, stood;open.
Way
That I went down-the sorrowing
In the profound silence that followed,
!
of Christ V
jhe heard (or was it but imagining?) a
Ah, yeB! I Went into a-church to pray,\u25a0
low mockiogdaugh that seemed to come
Bneha»
i
sV
ihe-Holy
And knelt before
from without. Dashing the door shut
with a'fierceexclamation, he ordered it
THEWOLF-GATHERERS.
barred, and a light brought; then, sped
rapidly towards the room that erst hadFrom " Mies Varney's Experience and held the heir.
Other Stories."
Quieter still, ran a dart crouching
figure towards the mysterious forest,
[Co*»ti»»verf. 1
where leaves and branches seemed to
Then, with another baekward gJanee, shiver at the murderous misdeed, and
he
mournfully moan.
and drawing the door to after him,
thou
there!
"Ho!
thou, indeed, of
entered the hall.
" A trusty guardianheir,
in the
Lewis Glynn
Prince's
new-born
lsey baggage I I ordered a light
a
passage. My faith! a villein (serf) is Goch ! " sneered Becuma, as with a last
now obeyed quicker than a leech ! " and touch of womanly feeling, she tore" the
he strode past the rigid form of Becuma, shawl from her head and shoulders,
upright against the wall, her bated wrapped it round the whimpering infant,
breath almost fanning his cheek.
and dropped the squirming bundle at
retreating footthe foot of a giant tree.
As the soodd of his
At the same instant, alow growl and
steps died away, the woman stole into
the room, and looked, eagerly about. a savage snarl drove the Wood from her
Bet-ide the log-fire stood a low pallet on cheek : and, with a gasp of terror, sbe
which lay a sleeping babe in swaddling sped back to the Castle'sprotecting walls.
clothes. By it was a stool, evidently Like a shadow, she crept round the
vacated not long since by the yourjg rambling building until the great bonleech. As she bent about the infant, fire again dizzied her eyes. After lookand noted the strange birth-mark? ascar- ing to right and left, she saw, on the
let star upon its brow, the firelight dis- forest's edge, the serf still hunting fagots,
closed the dreadful triumph in her own while near the fire was stretched bis
lowering, face.
jerkin to dry.
"Thou hast married another, Lewis
With a noiseless bound; she reached
Glynn Goch; but, by the gods, I swear the coveted garment; atnl, drawing it
that Becuma, for this, shall have her over her wet clothing, turned'and sped
revenge!" she vowed solemnly. "The away like the wind. But, as she neared
Prince doeswell to refuse thee papers.*' her home, she slackened her pace, and
He knows that fear will make thee more paused to recover breath. The drizzling
cautious in-thy trade. But I will outwit rain had ceased, but a chill wind was
thee. I, whom thou hast scorned, whose sighing through the forest. Trembling
love thou hast turned to hatred I will with coW and fear, she discarded the
show thee what it is to rouse a woman's stolen jacket, and cautiously opened
.the rough door.
vengeance 1"
By the side of the dying embers lay
While she hissed these words through
the
gathering
was
she
the
staiwart figure of her brother,' his
teeth,
her set
sleeping infant to her breast, smothering head pillowed on a wolf-skin, his bow
its feeble cries within the folds of her and quiver close at hand. Accustomed
as he was to his Bister's erratic temper,
shawl.
to
the
she
listened
moment,
her present flight had evidently troubled
For a
jesting voices of the slaves that occupied him little, for, on leaving the door unan adjoining room, and who had been barred, he had fallen into a deep sleep.
placed there to guard the precious life Noiselessly, she now replaced the stout
about to be so ruthlessly extinguished. plank, stepped over his great, outstretched limbs, and gained her bed of
I'eaeeable,
the boughs in aa adjoining closet, where she
?In the days of Edgar the
leech in-Wales held his land by thetennre lay staring fixedly at the smouldering

" Ha ! "

ye

1

J

:

I

of medical service. Also, he was obliged
to obtain a guarantee from the kindred of
his patient equal to the sum which should
be paid for the homicide of a man of the
patient's rank, incase the latter died under his treatment. Otherwise, the leech
must answer for a patient's death.

logs.
In their flickering centre, she seemed
to see the face of Lewis Glynn Goch,
but no longer young and comely- With
a fehucMer, she raised her head to listen.
Was that the faint wail of an infant that

i

"

her arm.

" Explain thyself, girl! he ordered
angrily. "The great God knows that
ithou hast never sought to win my love ;
ibut thou wert a charge left me by our
[father, and I would protect thee with
imy life. Wert thou indeed in danger? "
! "Had my gods deserted me as didst
thou and thy great boasted God, I
Would not be here now ! " was the sullen
iretort, as she jerked her arm from his
hold. "I kfc thee, blind with passion,
;and not seeing the tree close by, I
dashed my head against its branches. I
fell to the earth, crying for thee; then,
sleep or stupor closed my eyelids, and
not until morn did I awake."
"By my faith ! thou wert in danger !
agreed Artur; but, with a return of
his indifference " Still thou hast escaped with a sound skin ; and, mayhap,
it will teach thee to stay within, when
night hath fallen."
Becuma made no reply and in tilence
their ate their morning meal. Still in
silence, Artur, fully-equipped,was starting on his hunt, when Becuma called
after him sulkily : " Whither goest thou
today?"
"Through the forest of Wyddva,''
answered Artur.
"If thou canst, pass by the pastures
of Lewis Glynn Goch. My head is sore
hurt from the blow of the night, and he

"

'

:

:

hath an ointment that cures all brui-ts."
"Hath he an ointment that cures a
bruised heart ? " came back the teasing
answer, as Artur chuckled and bounded

up the mountain-side.
" No! " whispered Becuma with a
malicious look at the retreating figure.
"Not hath he one that will restore a'
dead infant to its mother's arms ! "
And she went about the day's duties
?at one moment, with feverish activity;
at another, with languid indifference.
There was but one thought uppermost:
what would be the tidings brought by
her brother on his return-?
Long "before theUsual hour for Artur's
home-coming, she stood at the door
watching the shadows lengthening
among the tree trunks. So still was she,
that the little noiseless hare hoppit g
through the underbrmh sat upon his
haunches to look and sniff the air. The
alert, sharp-nozzled fox peered at her
curiously, his bush j tail still and droop
ing. Even the long gray shadow of the
wolf approaching dangerously near,
could not arouse her from the absorbing
thoughts that chained her to the spot.

I
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. PeaLrliive-^vin^,
In imsgiriau'.n, t-he saWthewraih of
the Prince, and the downfall of his'
favorite leech. She saw the raven hair
of Glynn Goch turned white with imprisonment, or red with his life's blood,
!yet not one regretful sigh passed her'
lips. She gloated over the picture of the
young bride turned forth from the thriving farm, and left to wander unprotected
through the inhospitable wirds.
Blame not rashly the wild creature,
gentle reader. Only consider well how
base and brutal must needs be this poor
fallen nature of ours without the saving light and graceof Christ to ennoble
and spiritualize it.
At last, descending night did what the
inquisitive animals had failed to do.
With a start, Becuma brought her eyes
from their distant, unseeing gaze to fix
them in surprise on the darkness round
her. By its denseness, she knew that
Artur should have returned an hour before ; yet, no crunching step broke the
stillness. The animals had long since
sought their holes', and the forest slept.
Shuddering, she turned inward to the
room that was dark and cheerless. With
the aid of flint and steel, she shortly
had a roaring, crackling fire started, and
the evening meal turning on the spitThe wolf meat became hot, was cooked,
and returned to its former coldness.

The fire burned brightly, and yet more
brightly ; then, gradually sank to a glowing bed of embers. The forest awoke
from the mysterious silence that had
fallen on it at dusk, whenthe twittering,
noisy birds had sought their nests. The
howlof the wolvesre-echoed far and near,
and the nightwind moaned through the
trees.
(To be continued.)
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The Value of a Choice.
Shrewd storekeepers have always estimated the value of a wide selection as the
equivalent of ten per cent, added value in
the purchase. This would seem to suggest
that, in the purchase of furniture, our
readers will act wisely if they go to the
extensive warerooTtis of the Palne Furniture Company, wbere they see under one
roof the assortment of half a dozen stoves.
The prices in the wholesale siciiin make
a still further advantage not to he d« nied.
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The ousewife.
H
HOUSEHOLD HINTS.
Use sal-soda to clean jugs and

pitchers.
Keep flowers fresh by putting a
pinch of soda in the water.
Almonds must be blanched and

sliced before adding to any mixture.
If green blinds are dingy and
faded, wash and rub on a little sweet
oil.

Eggs for puddings must be used
in greater quantities when of a small
size.
The juice of a raw onion will destroy to a great extent the poison of
the stings of insects.
'
A large, soft sponge, either dry or
slightly dampened, makes a good
duster.
A little camphor added to the
\u25a0 wash water will prevent the skin
from becoming shiny.
To have a good cup of tea, fresh
water is essential; otherwise the best
.tea will be off flavor."

"

TILE sACIiKD LLKAIiT LiEVIEW.
crust of pies will prevent the juice

HOW TO AVOID TUBERCULOSIS.

from soaking through, and the juice
of fruit pies thickened with a little
corn-starch will not boil over.
Boiled custard requires patience
and care. If the eggs reach the
boiling-point, they will break, and
yet if they do not reach it within
two or two degrees, the custard will
not thicken, and will taste raw, and
lack the exquisite thick smoothness
of well-made custard. To produce
this, yet avoid curdling, therefore,
havepatience, and proceed as follows:
Stir the mixture over a moderate
tire. When you see from the end
of the spoon that it begins to thicken
at the bottom draw it to a cooler
spot where it will not boil, stir half
a minute, then return to the hotter
spot. Do this several times, check-

The Mtdical Record makes the
following suggestions as helpful in
avoiding tuberculosis: (1) A generous dietary of nitrogenous food. (2)
Free ventilation of dwelling and
sleeping-rooms, by open windows,
with wire gauze blind. (3) Adequate
house-heating in winter. (4) Boil
all milk or cream previous to using.
(5) Try and obtain eight hours'
sleep every night; if not sound
sleep, contract hours to seven and
rest during the day. (6) If debilitated with weak digestion, take rest
in a recumbent position a quarter
of an hour before and after meals.
(7) Wear the loosest clothing possible, especially around the waist and
lower ribs, to afford absolute freedom in respiration. (8) Take systematic daily exercise in the open
air on foot. (9) If means and station in life admit of a long holiday,
from time to time, live during fine
weather in a tent in the open air,
or in a summer house for most of
the day; and if unemployed, pursue
a hobby to occupy the mind.

ing the approach to boiling-point
each time there is danger, until the
whole of the mixture has reached
that point which may be known by
its being rich, thick, and perfectly
opaque.
Marion.

New earthenwareshouldbe soaked
for twenty-four hours in cold water
before using, as it will then be less
NECESSITY OF COVER DURING
liable to crack.
SLEEP.
Salt will curdle new milk, hence,
in preparing milk porridge, gravies,
The object is simply this Nature
etc., salt should not be added until takes the time when one is lying
the dish is prepared.
down to give the heart a rest, and
To clean bronze ornaments, take that organ, consequently, makes ten
\u25a0 one drachm of sweet oil, one ounceof strokes less a minute than when one
alcohol, and one ounce and a half of is in an upright posture. Multiply?water. Apply quickly with a soft ing that by sixty minutes, it is six
sponge, but do not rub.
hundred strokes. Therefore, in eight
Keep a clasp knife or a knife with hours spent in lying down, the heart
ra handle different from those in is saved nearly five thousand strokes,
? common use for the sole purpose of and as the heart pumps six ounces
ipeeling onions, and so avoid the of blood with each stroke, it lifts
trlavor and odor of them where it is thirty thousand ounces less of blood
raeither expected nor desired.
in a night of eight hours spent in
Biscuits can be warmed to be as bed than when one is in an upright
govd as when just baked by placing position. As the blood flows so
them in the oven dry, covered closely much more slowly through the veins
with a tin. It is a great improve- while one is lying down, one must
ment over the old way of wetting supply, then, by extracoverings, the
them.
warmth usually furnished by circuWhen there is danger of frost in lation
the cellar during cold weather, carry
TO RELIEVE CHOKING.
down several pailfuls of hot water
and sprinkle the contents all over
Raising the left arm as high as
the floor. Even if this should form you can will relieve choking much
into ice there will be less danger of more rapidly than by being thumped
freezing fruit and vegetables, for in the back. And it is well that
water in freezing takes the frost out everyone should know it, for often
of the air.
a person gets choked while eating
An excellent way to alleviate the when there is no one near to thump
miseries of earache is to lay over a him. Very frequently at meals and
stove-plate, which is very warm, a when they are at play children get
thick cotton cloth which has just choked while eating, and the custombeen wrung out of water. A steam ary manner of relieving them is to
immediately rises, over which the slap them sharply on the back. The
child's aching ear should beheld. The effect of this is to set the obstruction
steam permeates all the crevices as free, so that it can be swallowed.
no other remedy will, and instan- The same thing can be brought
about by raising the left hand of the
taneous relief is experienced.
ul
as high as possible, and the
tablespoonf
of
corn-starch
child
Half a
of
cream
comes much more rapidly.
tablespoonful
relief
dissolved in a
of this kind there
five
eggs
happenings
to
an
omelet
of
In
and added
for if a child
alarm,
cornbe
no
a
bit
of
should
keep
light,
will
it
and
or parents
persons
sees
older
sci
ambled
that
starch will also prevent
eggs from becoming watery, as they get excited it is very liable to
often do that last moment on the get so also. The best thing is to
"
fire"; but be careful not to use too tell the child to raise its left arm,
much in either case. An egg well and immediately the difficulty passes
beaten and rubbed over the lower down.

Medical.

:
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come to them. The sunbath is absolutely essential. Take it everyday.
Cut down the trees that are so close
to the house that they obscure the
sun, and have every living room
flooded with lijjht. If one is forced
to stay indoors all day, try to get
near the sunny window, where the
full effects of the sunlight can be
felt. It will cure neuralgia, nervousness, faintness, weakness, and a
dozen other complaints.
It will
give color and beauty to the complexion by making the blood better
and purer. The purest and prettiest complexions are those which
are wind swept and sunbrowned
during the summer-time, and not
those which come from a dark room.

-

-

?

Don't remain motionless in a cold
room, and do not stand in an open
space on ice or snow.
Don't put oft your regular bath.
When the skin is not kept fresh and
soft the cold draws the pores together and you are rendered susceptible to pulmonary troubles of all
kinds.
Don't retire with cold or wetfeet.
Nothing prevents sleep with so much
HOW TO KEEP WELL IN WINTER. certainty as the neglect of your
pedal extremities.
To be well in winter-time the
possibility of constant atmospheric
V*-f
and temperature changes must be
borne in mind, and the means of
THE
tempering them be thoroughly understood. As a general rule, in winter

|

SEOIITABLES

all our houses are over-heated. From
this temperature, whenever one goes
out, he steps into cold air, and the
effect on the system, unless properly
tempered, is trying in the extreme.
The coursing blood is checked in its

circulation, and the equilibrium is
disturbed, the balance is lost, and
the result is a cold. Houses should
not be kept so hot. An abundance
of pure air should be admitted.
Night heating and ventilation are
not properly understood, and many
take cold in this wintry and changeable climate because of this. Some
are superstitious in regard to the
night air, and refuse it admission to
the sleeping-room. The night air
in itself is not deleterious. The
health of old and young alike is
very much lowered because of insufficient ventilation in winter during the sleeping hours. To be well
in winter is to meet it and greet it
heartily. Be not afraid of its variability, but go forth in it. Open air
for young, middle aged, and old
alike. The air is Nature's invigo-

-

rator.

THE VALUE OF SUNLIGHT.
One of the greatest cures at the
sanitariums established all over the
country is the simple sunbath. The
solar heat gives to the whole system
a strength and vigor which no
nourishing food can impart. It is
so essential to our health and happiness that when it is taken away from
us we become weak, puny and

ghastly pale. When winter is over,
most town people are weak, run
down and pale, but when they go
out into the warm sunlight again
new strength and health quickly
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YOUNG MEN AFRAID TO WORK. taken to the Paris Exposition and received the gold medal from the interToo many young men of our faith need national jury.? Ladies' Home Journal.
to be reminded of tin- necessity and the
dignity of honest labor. There is not a
Catholic parish in the country, we dare
say, which does not contain some young
men who are afraid to work, and who
The Patron. Do you guarantee
bring odium upon their parents and upon
the Church by their lazy and shiftless satisfaction?
mode of living. That it may meet the
The Artist.? No, madam. I paint
eyes of some of these shirkers we take likenesses.

January I, 1902.
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pleasure in quoting the following from

Mamie. She is trying to keep her
Success:
"One thing that keeps young men engagement a secret.
MAUD. How do you know?
down is their fear of work. They aim
?' She told me so."
to find genteel occupations, so they can
dress well, and not soil their clothes,
Tom.? What! A dress suit and russet
and handle things with the tips of their
lingers. They do not like to get their shoes? That's wretched had form.
I know, hut a dress suit ami
Dick.
shoulders under the wheel, anil they
feet is worse.
stockinged
others,
or figure
prefer to give orders to
one
else
do
the
and
let
some
as masters
Miss Kkimks has bought \u25a0 biidleas
drudgery. There is no doubt that indolence and laziness are the chief obsta- hat.'" said Mrs. Cumeo.
It might be called an auduhonnet.
cles to success.
might
just
see
a
who
has
it not? " asked Mrs. Cawker.
boy,
When we
secured a position, take hold of everyHe. I don't think I would like to
thing with both hands and jump right
into his work,'as if he meant to succeed, marry any girl unless I knew she was
we have confidence that he will prosper. self-sacrificing.
Siik.? Hut wouldn't that prove it?
Hut if he stands around ami asks questions when told to do anything; if he
Minister. I am sorry I didn't see
tells you that this or that belongs to
some other boy to do, for it is not his you at church yesterday. Tinnmas.
Timmas.
Weel. ye see. it was siecan
work; if he does not try to carry out his
orders in the correct way ; if he wants a wet day it wisna fit tae turn not a dog
thousand explanations when asked to in. Hut I sent the wife. sir.
run an errand ami makes his employer
Yoi r daughter," said the principal
think that he could have done the whole
of a fashionable seminary. " stands well
one feels like dischargthing himself
ing such a boy on the spot, for he is con- in her studies, hut she lacks the er
vinced that he was not cut out for suc- satoir tivre which'our other girls have.'
Well." said Mrs. Xurich. "buy her
cess. The boy will be cursed with
mediocrity or will be a failure. There one and charge it up in your bill."
?
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is no place'in this century for the lazy
man. He will be pushed to the wall."

THE SISTINE MADONNA
NEEDLEWORK.

IN

Famous painters have sought to copy
Raphael's "Sistine Madonna," but bavt>
laid their brushes down in despair. And
what painters have failed to do with the
brush onewoman has accomplished with
her needle.
Fraulein Clara Kipberger. of Dresden.
it is nothing less
has dared to create
this picture a second
than a creation
time. She spent between live and six
years on her work. From the beginning
she had unusual difficulties to surmount,
and when the great undertaking was
linished and noted artists came and
looked, they would not accept the word
of the artist until they had examined
both sides of the canvas and recognized
that every square inch of the work was
unmistakably done by the needle alone.
Thecontention that the eyes at least had
been painted had to be abandoned. Not
a brushful of paint had touched the
picture. Filoselle silk of various colors.
and in stitches of various lengths, had
wrought the marvel. There is no suggestion of tapestry or (iobelin work, ft
is needle painting, not weaving, both
in the flesh tones and expressions of the
faces, and in the reproduction of the
draperies. The soulful eyes of the
Mother and the startled look of the
Child are so admirably copied that one
feels the full message of the spiritual
truth, while the texture and color of the
robes leave nothing to be desired. The
lirst exhibition of the embroidered Madonna had n..i closed before the merit of
the work wa* publicly acknowledged.
The King and Queen ?.! Saxony came to
\ iew the picture and complimented tinembroiderer.
From Germany the picture waa taken
to SI. Petersburg, where ;i large sum
was offered for it. The owner declined
to sell, and carried her treasure to London, where it was exhibited at Marlborough House before the Prince and
Princess of Wales. Prom London it waN
?

?

" I rl'ckon you'll be interested in a
good joke 'bout Robert Burns." said the
conductor of the trolley-car. "It's a
brand new story which I?(Hold on
there till the car stops, won'I you? Some
o'these fool people who ride on streetcars don't know enough to carry hay to
a blind horse!) Well.talkin' bout Burns
one day lie was seated in a tavern
(Turner's Alley '. Stand out of
when
the way, please, and let the lady pass!)
Well, as I was a-sayin'. this Robert
Burns, the poet, was having a good time
in the tavern, and was just about to
(Look out. there! That dinned trolley's
off again! Smith street !l Robert Burns,
seated in the same tavern I was talkin'
'bout, suddenly heard ?(Just look at
that fool crowdin" up there where he
knows he has no business! Easy street!
All off for F.asy!)"
" I get off here," I said:
" I'll have
to hear the rest of that Burns story some
other time."
NeKl morning I waylaid his car.
\u25a0 Now. about that Burns story.' 1
said.
" It's ill there.'' he said, handing me
a letter. " It's the only way I could
finish it. A literary man don't stand no
show at all on a trollev-car!"
?

?
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I have sppnt nearly 50years in the treatment of the above
named troubles and believe I have effected more permanent cures than any specialist In the historyof medicine. As I must soon retire from active life, I will, from
this time on, send the means of treatment and cure as
used in my practice. Free and i*>st-paid to every
reader of this paper who suffers from these loathsome,
M
and distrustlng diseases. My treatment
will positively Klve prompt relief and cure In the
worst cases. Tni* Is a sincere offer which anyone
is free to accept. Addresss, PROFESSOR J. A.

114 West 3£d

Lawrence,

"

Forbes & Wallace,

New York*
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Catarrh and
Consumption
"

Mamma. You ought to be careful of
BREAKING IT GENTLY.
your toys. It would be nice if you could
have them all when Santa Claus comes
" What do you want, little boy.'
again.
"Is this where Mr. Ipjolm lives.
Ethel.? Why. if I did lie might ma'am'.'
think I didn't need any more.
" Yes.
"The Mr. Upjohn that runs the bank'.'"
WOULD you rather have something
He is an officer in the bank."
"
else than a piece of cake?" asked the
"The Mr. Upjohn that went down
kind neighbor of little Freddie, who had town una trolley-car this morning? "
run an errand for her.
I presume he went on a trolley-car.
"Yes. ma'am." said Freddie. What ?"
promptly; I would rather have two
" Is he the Mr. Upjohn that was in
pieces."
that horrible street-car accident? "
" I haven't heard of his being in any
Friend (after dinner).?Your wife is
certainly a brilliantly handsome woman.
I should think you would be jealous of
WRITE
her.
His Host (confidentially). To tell
you the truth. Seymour. I am. I never
invite anybody here that a sane woman
Springfield, Mass.,
could possibly lake the least fancy to.
FOR ANYTHING IN
Mamma, what would you do if that
Goods, Silks,
big vase in the parlor should get
broken? " said Tommy.
Flannelettes, Cottons,
I should whip whoever did it." said
Mrs. Hanks, gazing severely at her little
?

accident."
you hear 'at he'd sprained
his ankle jiuiipin" out o' the car when
I lie t rain run into it? "
No. my little boy. you frighten me.
What has?"
" Didn't you hear how he run into a
drug-store for a piece of court plaster to
stick-on a little cut he got over the eye?"
Not at all. For mercy's sake?"
He isn't in. is he. ma'am? "
No. he's
Name's John IT.1 fjpjohn, isn't it?"
\u25a0 Yes. that's his name."
Then he's the same man. He won't
he here for an hour or two, I guess.
'cause lie's stoppin' to have one of his
teeth tightened that got knocked a little
hit 1....5C when he was junipin' out o
danger, y' know."
Little hoy. tell DM t lie whole story.
1 think I can bear it now."
Well, ma'am, he's in the bospittle
with four rilis broke an' one leg's in a1
sling an' his nose is knocked kind o
sideways, but he's getting along all
right, an' he'll be out again in about a
month, an' here's a letter fin the doctor telliii' ye all about it. ma'am.""
si reet-car
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son.
" Well. then, you'd betterbegin to get
up your muscle." said Tommy. " coy.
papa's broke it."

? What

require,"

does this nation

said the impassioned

??

Write them for anything you cannot buy
to advantage at your own home.

People's Savings Bank
MAIN STREET.

Struck by the great ruggedness and
strength "t one of the stalwart harvest
bands, and said to the fanner:
?That fellc.H ..light to be chuck-full
?

..l «..rk."

"

He is." replied the tanner. " or he
ought to he. because I hain't never baaa
able to get none out of him."

CHURCH,CHIME.&CHOOL AY OTHEB

Flannels, Fancy Goods,
Draperies, Laces, Gloves, etc.

if she
steps proudly across the broad Atlantic ?if she strides boldly across
452
the mighty ocean 1b bar march of trade
Worcester
wliat
does
she
and freedom? I repeat,
INCORPORATED MAY 15, 1864
need? "
Deposits put upon Interest on the first
\u25a0 Rubber boots! " suggested Ihe day
of February, Hay, August and Novem
grossly materialistic person in i reax BANK
HOURS: »to 4: Saturday, S to 1 and
seat.
President.
8. R. HKYWOOD,
< to 8.
C. M. BENT, Treasurer
A vi-iti>i: to a farm was especially
orator.
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